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Virginia Cross is inducted into Auburn H.S. Hall of Fame

Denise Bill Earns UW Doctorate Degree

Auburn School Superintendent Kip Herren looks on as Virginia tries on her authen-
tic new "Class of '57" Auburn letter jacket.
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Dr. Denise Bill, Ed.D

Muckleshoot Tribal Member Valerie Segrest serving on a White House panel.
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CONGRATULATIONS JULIA ANDERSON!

Muckleshoot tribal member Julia Anderson recently accepted the newly
created postion of Early Childhood Education Director for the Muckleshoot
Department of Education.

Julia has served the Muckleshoot Tribe in the field of Early Childhood
Education (ECE) for the past 16 years. For the past 10 years (2002 to the
present), served as Birth-to-Three/ECE Special Services Program Manager,
and from 1996-2002, she was the Birth-to-Three Office Manager. Julia�s
entire professional career has been committed to achieving excellence in
the field of Early Childhood Education for her tribe.

In her new position, Julia will be providing leadership as director over
all early childhood programs, including Birth-to-Three/ ECE Special
Services, Muckleshoot Child Development Center, Muckleshoot Head Start
Program and the Muckleshoot Child Care Development Fund Program.

Congratulations to Julia!

Julia Anderson, at center holding daughter Flora, with parents Dennis and Rosie.
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Valerie Segrest featured at
White House food event Virginia Cross grew up at the foot of the bluff where the plateau meets

the valley, the Muckleshoot Indian Reservation meets the City of Auburn,
and the Native Coast Salish culture meets the non-Native culture that has
surrounded it for the past 150 years. Early on, she learned the art of walking
in both worlds, and that skill has helped her to be an effective leader on
behalf of her people throughout her lifetime.

�We didn�t have much,� she recalls of her girlhood. �We didn�t have
electricity or running water; but we didn�t feel that we were poor � every-
body else lived the same way we did.�

One of her jobs was to fetch water from the small stream the flowed
past their home. She and her four sisters all slept in the same bed. The tribe
owned just 2/3 acre of land, where the old chimney stands now. But the
people were rich in culture and tradition, and it kept them strong.

Virginia was always interested in education. She learned from the el-
ders and was a good student in school, graduating with Auburn�s Class of
�57. Soon afterward, she had a family of her own and was busy being a
mom. The older generation was leading marches and demonstrations de-
manding recognition of the tribe�s treaty rights, and she took part in those
activities.

The 1960�s brought many positive changes to Indian Country. One of
the first was the Head Start Program, and Virginia served as Muckleshoot�s
first director. While still quite young, she became not only a leader of her
tribe but also a pioneer who helped lead the budding Indian Education move-
ment that was taking shape at that time.

Virginia went on to serve as Director of Indian Education for the Au-
burn School District for 22 years, actively shaping many of today�s pro-
grams for Native American students in Washington State. The Virginia Cross
Native American Education Center, operated by the Auburn School District
in partnership with the Muckleshoot Tribe, was named in her honor.

In the three-plus decades she has served on the Tribal Council, the Muck-
leshoot Tribe has become one of the most progressive and prosperous tribes
in the Pacific Northwest.

The Auburn School District recently selected Virginia Cross for induc-
tion into the Auburn High School Hall of Fame � only the sixth person in the
school�s 106-year history to be accorded this honor. The other AHS Alumni
she joins include:

Gordon Hirabayashi � who was awarded the Presidential Medal of Free-
dom for his courageous fight on behalf of Japanese-Americans who were
removed from the area and lost everything during World War II;

Dick Scobee � a NASA Astronaut, was Commander of the ill-fated space
shuttle Challenger, which was taking the first teacher into space when it
exploded 73 seconds into its January 28, 1986 flight;

Christine Gregoire � born Christine O�Grady and raised in Auburn by her
mother, who worked as a short-order cook, she grew up to be the 22nd Gov-
ernor of the State of Washington;

Judi- Roland � Washington State Legislator; and

Frank Warnke � Washington State Legislator.

Virginia was honored twice � first during the Auburn School District Native
American Graduation Ceremony on June 5 at the Auburn Performing Arts
Center, when she received an authentic AHS Class of �57 letter jacket, and
again during the AHS�s June 15 commencement ceremonies at Auburn Me-
morial Stadium.

In nominating her for this honor, the school district wrote the following:
�From humble beginnings in the South Auburn portion of the Muckleshoot
Reservation, Virginia Cross has risen to become a true leader. She has opened
doors for Native people that had been closed for generations. She has met
numerous U.S. Presidents and regularly works for the betterment of her
people with United States senators, congressmen, governors, legislators,
mayors and other elected leaders.�

Muckleshoot�s own Valerie Segrest has built a solid local reputation as
an advocate for healthy living through proper diet, but now her voice is
being heard at the national level� all the way to the White House, in fact.

The headline at whitehouse.gov proclaimed, �First Anniversary of Let�s
Move! In Indian Country brings together renowned panelists in Indian
Country�s quest for healthier living and eating.�

The event celebrated First Lady Michelle Obama�s signature initiative,
�Let�s Move: America�s move to raise a healthier generation of kids� and
Valerie was one of the �renowned panelists!�

�For me, this was an opportunity of a lifetime,� Valerie says. �I�m so
very grateful for the folks who work on the Let�s Move! in Indian Country
campaign who had a vision to bring such positive representation of the work
being done in tribal communities throughout the country. Isn�t it great to
have our community, Muckleshoot, be a part of that?!

My utmost gratitude goes out to my community for all the work you are
doing to strengthen our food system and feeding the people. And a big thanks
to the Tribal Council for its support of the Muckleshoot Food Sovereignty
Project. Every day my community makes me proud and lifts me up! I feel
like, in many ways, this experience is all of ours and that is such good medi-
cine. Thank you so very much.�

YouTube:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YJeY5buwQ_c

JOB CORPS
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Education is a tradition in
Denise Bill�s family. Her father, Dr.
Willard E. Bill Sr., set the bar high
many years ago when he became the
first Muckleshoot to earn a Ph.D.

Her brother Will has a Master�s
Degree and a resume� that includes
heading up the Indian Ed. Program
for Seattle Public Schools and serv-
ing as a Dean at the Muckleshoot
Tribal School.

�Our parents really taught us as
children that we were going to go to
college,� she recalls. �That was an
automatic � you didn�t even think
about stopping after high school.�

Denise earned her Master�s De-
gree years ago, but that highest
mountain � the doctorate � has been
a long steep climb indeed.

�I�m just really happy to have
finally completed this degree and es-
pecially want to thank everybody at
the Muckleshoot Tribal College,�
she says. �They�ve been a tremen-
dous support to me, both in finish-
ing my degree and in my job as
MOST Program Manager.�

Denise dedicated her doctoral
dissertation to her two children,
Elise and Andy.

�I wanted to show them that they
can overcome obstacles in their lives

� that they can always get back up
and try again,� she said. �I love them
more than anything in my whole life,
and I just want them to have a great
future.�

The title of her dissertation was
�Native Educational Leadership in
the Pacific Northwest.� It involved
in-depth interviews with nine Native
educators:  Dr. Bill Demmert, Hon-
orary Dr. Cecelia Smith-Carpenter,
Denny Hurtado, Dr. Willard Bill Sr.,
Jim Egawa, Colleen Almouella, Vir-
ginia Cross, Romayne Watt and
Patricia �Patsy� Whitefoot.

�I believe that these interviews
are words that my children can learn
from, as well as other children in
Washington State,� she says.

Her father�s passing left an
empty place in Denise�s life that can
never be filled, but his warmth and
character will forever reside in her
heart.

�My father was always wonder-
ful to me,� she recalled. �He was a
really good listener. He was funny.
He was very kind to me and my chil-
dren. And he was always a role
model to me of what a Native man
should be.�

�I really respect him for all of
his accomplishments,  but to me he

was just a good father and a good
grandfather to my kids. I really wish
he was still here with us,� she added,
her eyes glistening with unshed
tears.

Denise believes that preserving
the wisdom of her father and other
Native educational leaders is what
makes her dissertation is so impor-
tant.

�I have his whole interview on
film and on a transcript and, like the
other leaders I interviewed, they will
always be with us. Even though
some are no longer physically
among us, their words, and who they
are or were will never be  forgotten.�

Denise doesn�t plan to rest on
her laurels now that she�s achieved
her longtime goal of earning her
doctorate. She remains committed to
carrying on the work that her father
and so many others began � to bring
educational opportunities to Native
people, to pass their lessons on to
her children, and to everybody�s
children.

And she�s not finished with the
work products that went into her dis-
sertation, either. It will be a living
document.

�I hope to have my nine video-
taped interviews with Native Ameri-

can leaders turned into a film that
can be used in schools,� she says.  �
I�m really excited about that. And
I�d  also like to turn my dissertation
into a couple of different classes that
I would teach at the college level.�

It�s just as her father taught her,
Denise says: Education is a process
that never ends. It continues
throughout your entire life.

�He really instilled that in me.�
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Muckleshoot Summer
The past fall, winter and spring seasons were busy times here at Muck-

leshoot. We broke ground for the new Elders Center and Longhouse, watched
our Kings make us all proud at the State Basketball Tournament, celebrated
the opening of the new Cedar River Sockeye Hatchery, worked to protect
the tribe�s interest in Washington DC and during a very challenging legisla-
tive session here at home and survived an ice storm that hit the tribal com-
munity hard. Most recently we celebrated yet another series of school gradu-
ation ceremonies. All of this progress speaks to the strength of our tribal
community and helps instill a sense of optimism for our future.

But now the cold days of winter are behind us we can get ready for a
summer of great family activities, because summer brings more than just
warm days and sunny skies to our community. It brings many opportunities
to come together to celebrate our culture and build on the foundation of
community that keeps us strong.

Pow Wows are the favorite part of summer for many here at Muckle-
shoot, and for good reason. These celebrations serve as a time of cultural
renewal and way to honor and preserve our rich heritage.

The first of these great summer events is the annual Veterans Pow Wow
held this year on Friday and Saturday and Sunday, June 15 - 17.
The Sobriety Pow Wow follows on July 27 � 29.

The tribe�s signature and oldest Pow Wow, Skopabsh, will take place
August 24 � 26. The selection of Muckleshoot Royalty, including the Kaya,
Miss Skopabsh, Junior Miss Skopabsh, Skopabsh Little Warrior and Little
Miss Skopabsh creates memories that last a lifetime.

The Keta Creek Fishing Derbies, sponsored by the Muckleshoot Fisher-
ies Department and held at the Keta Creek Hatchery ponds, provide more
wonderful summer-time family fun while also reinforcing our strong cul-
tural ties to fishing and teaching the next generation of fishers. These fish-
ing opportunities include a pancake breakfast, barbecue lunch, snacks and
games for all ages. The Kids Derby will be held Saturday, June 16, Family
Derby on Saturday, August 11 and Fall Classic on Saturday, September 29th.
July brings the Paddle to Squaxin 2012 to Muckleshoot. On Monday, July
23 the entire canoe flotilla lands at Alki Beach and travels to Muckleshoot
where we will host them for two nights.

Finally, the Taste at Muckleshoot will be held Friday, August 10 at the
White River Amphitheater. This celebration of the foods of many cultures
and communities of color has grown into a community favorite.

So there is a lot going on this summer and we hope tribal members will
take advantage of these great opportunities and enjoy the powwows, fishing
derbies and other community events.

We wish all a safe and fun summer

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES! Just a few hours before they received their diplomas at the commencement ceremony on Friday, June 8, the 2012
graduating class of the Muckleshoot Tribal School was honored by the Tribal Council. Each of the graduates took to the podium to introduce themselves and
tell of their plans for the future. In turn, each of the Tribal Council members offered advice to the young adults who may one day be members of the council
and leaders of their tribe. In the foreground of this photo, Council member Mark James shakes hands with MTS Salutatorian Kendra Bean. Watch for much
more graduation coverage in the special Honoring Our Graduates section of the July edition of the Muckleshoot Monthly.
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PHOTOS BY JOHN LOFTUS
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The Memorial of Many ~ Thank You!

I wanted to thank you for helping The Memorial of Many a success.
Thank you Grandma Sophie for allowing this to happen.
Thank you to all of those who placed all the headstones on the graves in
one day � all twelve. Great job. Thank you Dennis for blessing all the
headstones on the same day.

Thank you Hoagie for honoring us with a burning.
Thank you Les for blessing the gifts.
A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO ALL WHO HELPED IN SOME SPE-
CIAL WAY.  THANK YOU FRANKLIN FOR ENGRAVING THE HEAD-
STONES.
It turned out so beautiful.
Cynthia Lozier

The Simmons Family Thanks You!
The Simmons Family would like to send a letter of thanks to Muckle-

shoot and Grand Ronde Communities for our recent gathering for the
Simmons Family Memorial and Headstone blessings for Jimi Dexter
Simmons, John Henry Simmons, Michael Simmons, Rosemary Dilling-
Simmons, Marcus Simmons, and LaSage Simmons in Grand Ronde, Or-
egon, as well as the blessing for our mother/grandmother Marie Daniels
who rests there as well.

We are thankful and grateful to the cooks, the Muckleshoot Canoe Fam-
ily, Grand Ronde Canoe Family, and Shakers whom travelled all the down
to help with this wonderful healing ceremony.  Also, we would like to thank
Grand Ronde for the use of their Long House, Achaf-hammi, their spiritual
leaders, their Elders, our cousins for sharing their stories, and all their help
that made this occasion that will be remembered for years to come.

We would like to thank the Muckleshoot Tribal Council, the Grand Ronde
Tribal Council, Muckleshoot Ceremonial/Wildlife Committee for provid-
ing the elk and salmon that nourished our bodies.

There were a lot of good stories brought forward and shared with all. It
is a testimonial tribute to the wonderful changes going on in the Muckle-
shoot and Grand Ronde Communities.

The Simmons Family thanks you!
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MEMORIAL DAY DINNER 2012
By Sonny Bargala

The Memorial Day Dinner is held annually to honor those from
Muckleshoot that made the supreme sacrifice during war. Included
in the honoring were those veterans who served, but are now passed
on. The Colors were presented by the Inter-Tribal Warrior Society.
Sonny Bargala, Veteran Affairs Specialist hosted as Master-of-Cer-
emonies.

The dinner was held at the Muckleshoot Pentecostal Church, and
this year was the biggest turnout ever. The church was filled to ca-
pacity with veterans and community members.

Melvin Ross was the first Muckleshoot to be killed in action
during World War II. He was killed on May 31, 1944 in Italy. The
second Muckleshoot to be killed in action during World War II was
Chet Courville (Melvin�s first cousin) who was killed a week later
on June 6, 1944 during a combat jump with the 82nd Airborne Divi-
sion into Normandy on D-Day. The last Muckleshoot to be killed in
action during World War II was Turner Martin in Germany on March
24, 1945. Turner was the grandson of Chief Phillip Starr.

In the Korean War, Phillip Starr lost another grandson. He was
Larry P. James who was killed in action on September 24, 1950.
Larry served with the 5th Regiment of the First Cavalry Division.
Larry�s brother, Russell James will also be remembered at the Din-
ner. Russell served with the 2nd Infantry Division and spent over two
years as a prisoner of war during the Korean War.

Also remembered on this day, were the following tribal and com-
munity member veterans:

WORLD WAR I
Dominic Jerry Dominic, US Army
John Eggar, Us Army
Jim Moses, US Army
Hank Shaw, US Navy
Truman Starr, US Army

WORLD WAR II
Donna Mae Brownfield, USCG
Amos (Tubbs) Courville
Pun Courville, US Army
Dutch Daniels, US Army
Ted Daniels, US Army
Julius (Skinny) Daniels, US Army
Hank Hamilton, US Navy
Archie Lobehan, US Army � Purple Heart
Buddy Lozier, US Army
Henry Martin, US Army
Bert (Buttons) Moses, US Army
Harold (Blodgett) Moses, US Army � Combat Medic
Stanley Moses, US Army � Purple Heart
Tunney Nelson, US Army
Harold (Frog) Price, US Army
Ernie Purcell, US Army
Marvin Ross, US Army
Georgie Starr, US Army
Benjamin Starr, US Army
Jimmy Wilson, US Army

KOREA
Richard Calvert, US Navy
John Daniels, Sr, US Army
Russell James, US Army - Ex-Prisoner of War
Henry Kinggeorge, US Army
Clifford Martin, US Army
James Maurice, US Army
Harvey Starr, US Army � Purple Heart

VIETNAM
Terry Daniels, US Marine Corps
Lester Hoffer, US Marine Corps
Jimmy Starr, US Army

VIETNAM ERA
Ralph Whiteeagle, US Army

COLD WAR
James Barr Jr., US Army
Larry Calvert, US Army
Acey Moses, US Army
Beetle Starr, US Army
Head Starr, US Army
Lawrence Starr, US Army
Snapper Starr, US Army
Vernon Starr, US Army

OTHER TRIBES
Ernie Barr, Sr. � Snoqualmie, WW II
Ray Barr � Snoqualmie, WW II
Ronald Brown - Tulalip
Floyd Brown � Tulalip, Korea
Norman Eyle � Yakima
Herman Goudy � Yakima, WW II
Freddy Lane, Lummi
Morgan Moses � Snoqualmie
Charlie Sneatlum � Tulalip, Korea
Melvin (Tuffy) Starr � Yakima

The Memorial Day Dinner is a community event, and in future
years the dinner will be arranged and conducted by the Holiday Plan-
ning Committee. We thank the Muckleshoot Indian Tribal Council
for their continued support for the Memorial Day Dinner to honor
our war dead.

PHOTOS BY CHANTEL O�BRIEN
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Vashon Clam Digging Open & Oyster Permits Available

The Muckleshoot Fisheries Division is pleased to announce that the
Tribe�s Vashon Island tidelands are OPEN for Clam Digging and Oyster
Harvest Permits are now available at the Fisheries Office.

Fisheries staff routinely sample the clams and oysters at the tidelands
and analysis by the Washington State Department of Health has shown that
the level of the toxin that causes paralytic shellfish poisoning � also known
as red tide � is within acceptable limits, allowing harvest of all bivalve spe-
cies at the beach. Check the Fisheries hotline (1-800-FISH-NOW) to get the
latest update.

To harvest oysters, Tribal members � 18 years or older � must first ob-
tain an Oyster Harvest Permit from the Fisheries Office in the Philip Starr
Building. Each permit allows the subsistence harvest of 60 oysters on three
separate occasions � no commercial harvest is allowed. After using the Oys-
ter Permit for three days of harvest, the permit holder must return it to the
Fisheries office for another permit to be issued � so please make sure to
return all old Oyster Permits even if you didn�t harvest any oysters. This
allows MIT Fisheries to monitor and keep an up-to-date inventory of the
oyster resource at the tidelands.

For individuals who cannot walk the 1/4-mile trail down to the Tribe�s
beach, special oyster requests from Tribal Elders and disabled Tribal mem-
bers can be made at the Fisheries office.

The natural populations of butter clams, little-neck steamers, cockles,
and horse clams at the tidelands are in good condition, see the accompany-
ing harvest information or contact Andy Dalton (253-876-3131) about har-
vesting opportunities. Please remember to always check the hotline (1-800-
FISH-NOW) in the morning before going clam digging.

Things You Should Know About Clam Digging

1. Beware: You can get sick from clams harvested at Adelaide Beach, Alki
Beach, Redondo, Lincoln Park, Salt Water State Park and all other
beaches between Seattle and Tacoma. They are all potentially polluted
and are closed by the Department of Health.

2. Tribal members can dig clams at the Tribe�s property on Vashon Island.
There are lots of butter clams and some steamers, horse clams and cock-
les at the beach. Directions are provided at the end of this list.

3. Fisheries staff will be routinely testing the clams at the Vashon beach
for �red tide� to insure the clams are safe to eat. Always check on the
Fish Hotline (1-800-FISH-NOW) for results to see if the Vashon tide-
lands are open.

4. The Vashon tidelands are rocky and digging clams is more difficult than
at sandy or gravel beaches. A clam shovel works well and some folks
use a garden fork, but small clam rakes do not work very well.

5. If you want to go to the property by personal boat, the Fisheries Divi-
sion will provide you with a chart to locate the tidelands and a good
place to anchor or beach your boat.

6. The driveway at the property has a locked gate so call the Fisheries
Division: 253-876-3131 to get the combination to the locked gate and
updated red tide results.

7. Check the ferry schedule that is printed here with the tide charts. There
is a fee for the ferry from Fauntleroy (West Seattle) to Vashon.

8. Fisheries staff will also be organizing clam-digging trips to Vashon Is-
land for Tribal members who would like to visit the property for a half-
day outing, call Andy at the Fisheries Division, if you are interested.

9. There are various shellfish enhancement projects going on at the Tribe�s
tidelands. Do not harvest any of the shellfish in areas marked with RED
markers.

10. Oysters can be harvested from the area marked with GREEN buoys and
only with an Oyster Harvest Permit, which are available from the Fish-
eries office.

Directions to get to the Tribe�s Clam Beach on Vashon Island

· Take I-5 north to the West Seattle Bridge exit. (One exit north of the
Swift/Albro exit)

· Go west on the bridge to West Seattle � at the top of the hill you will be
on Fauntleroy Ave. After the Buick agency stay on Fauntleroy � it takes
an easy left. Follow the signs straight to the Fauntleroy/Vashon ferry.

· Make sure to take the Vashon ferry, not the Southworth ferry.

· On Vashon Island, follow the main road (Vashon Highway) up the hill
(south) about 1.8 miles from the ferry dock.

· The Tribe�s property driveway is on the LEFT side of the road and is
marked with a �Muckleshoot Indian Tribe� sign. The driveway is a dirt
road and there is a locked gate about 100 yards down the driveway. The
combination is __  __  __  __. (Get combination at Fisheries Office
before leaving).

· After the gate, follow the driveway all the way down to the small park-
ing lot next to a small shed � just past the portable toilet. The trial to the
beach is marked with a sign: �Beach Trail�.

· Once down on the beach, to find a good place to dig clams, walk to the
right (south) for a few minutes and try digging half-way to the water.

· It is easier to dig clams with a small shovel (not a rake) and remember to
protect the young clams by back filling all holes.

MUCKLESHOOT MONTHLY

Karl Madplume and James DeLaTorre sorting oysters.

Gale Hillard Speer
Gale Hillard Speer, 76, of Snohomish, WA, passed away suddenly on May

29, 2012, in Everett, WA, of a heart attack. He was born in Dodge City, KS, on
March 18, 1936, to Lillian Corcoran and Roy Speer. He had six siblings: Rosie,
Madeline, Shirley (living), Stanley, Theresa, and Dorothy (deceased).

He became an O3 Captain in the Army and completed a Masters Degree in
Public Administration prior to his marriage to Wanda Freiberger in 1974. He
was a true entrepreneur, who worked as an executive for the oil industry; owned
and operated service stations; spent his last 40 years in the commercial fishing
industry; and, as a true icon of Snohomish County, with his kettle korn stand in
the McDaniels DoIt Center parking lot and at the Snohomish High School foot-
ball games.

Gale took the road less traveled and enjoyed every minute of it. He was
inspiring, insightful, selfless, devoted, and would always make you chuckle.
His energy was bounding and he had a fire in his belly until his final resting
day.

He is survived by his wife, Wanda; children, Sasha and Brian; their spouses,
Guy and Elaine; his siblings and their spouses, Rosie and Tom, Shirley and
Bill, and Madeline; and many whose lives he touched along the way.

Memorial services were held at the Snohomish LDS Church on June 11,
2012. Any who wish to share thoughts or memories of Gale can post them at
www.caringbridge.org/visit/galespeer.

NOTE: Many of the older Muckleshoot fishers will remember Gale quite well.
For many years, until the establishment of Muckleshoot Seafood Products sta-
bilized prices at higher levels, he was one of the principal buyers of fish caught
by tribal members.

ANNUAL FISHERS MEETING HELD
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The Annual Fisher�s Meeting was held on Monday, June 4. New posi-
tions were announced, including two new commissioners (Louie Ungaro,
Chair, and Todd LaClair) and Mike Mahovlich�s move to the Harvest Man-
ager position vacated by Paul Hage.. Mike gave the forecasts for the various
runs, all of which are very uncertain due to unknown marine survival rates.
There will be no Chinook fishery.

The meeting became a bit lively as some of the younger fishers brought
up numerous issues, from jacklights to fines to complaints about those with
big motors nearly swamping smaller boats when rushing to get the best sets.
Commissioners and elders did their best to explain the reasons for various
rules, many of which evolved following the rapid growth of the fleet in re-
sponse to the price supports provided by MSP.
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Third-Graders dig clams Vashon Island,
visit Pioneer Farm and Indian Village
Story and Photos Cinnamon Bear Enos

Muckleshoot Tribal School 3rd Grade students went
on a field trip to Vashon Island to go clam digging.
Students were very successful. Students and teachers
alike had a great time collecting clams that we made
into clam chowder the next day back in the classroom.

Besides learning to dig clams, students also were
able to see crabs, snails, worms, starfish, a seal, a
seagull eating a crab, and even a bald eagle.

Ms. Verna and Ms. Teresa, Ms. Cinnamon, Ms.
Michelle, Ms. Hamlin and Ms. Rachel were grateful
for all the family members who came with the kids.
Whether it was our first time, first time in ten years, or
something we do regularly, we all had a blast!

MTS 3rd Grade students also took a trip to the Pioneer
Farm Museum and Ohop Indian Village for fun, hands-on
experience on a pioneer farm and an Ohop village through
the four seasons.

Students got to milk a cow and pet other farm ani-
mals, jump in a haystack, blacksmith, cut wood, wash
clothes, grind flour, throw spears, weave on a large loom,
play Native hoop games and much more!

We had many parents on the trip to help and to
enjoy in the fun. Learning by doing was a great way to
wrap up some of what we have learned about in social
studies.

Doing laundry in the old way.

The blacksmith shop.

Eating clam chowder!

Kings inaugurKings inaugurKings inaugurKings inaugurKings inaugural Tal Tal Tal Tal Trrrrracacacacack & Fk & Fk & Fk & Fk & Field season drield season drield season drield season drield season draaaaawwwwws ts ts ts ts to a closeo a closeo a closeo a closeo a close
The Track and Field season for MTS high school athletes has come to a

successful close. Charles Starr, Kalrina Comenout, Raymond Eyle and An-
thony Mather did an outstanding job of representing the Muckleshoot Kings
with pride. They competed in a number of track and field meets and each
athlete made huge improvements in their personal events. Charles Starr and
Kalli Comenout each qualified for the League Championship Meet. This was
an exciting season for the Kings, as this was our first season competing in
Track & Field. We are looking forward to next year! GO KINGS!

Kalrina Comenout and Charles
Starr representing the Kings at
the League Championship Meet

Raymond Eyle, Carles Starr, Anthony Mather and
Kalrina Comenout getting ready for their events!

Charles Starr preparing for his 100m
race. Representing MTS with pride!

Kalrina Comenout earned 4th

place at the League Champion-
ship Meet!

Raymond Eyle, Charles Starr, Kalrina
Comenout and coach Andre Pleasant at
West Seattle Stadium.
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Muckleshoot Tribal School
15209 S.E. 376th St.
Auburn, WA 98092

CHILD FINDCHILD FINDCHILD FINDCHILD FINDCHILD FIND
All children develop at different rates and in different ways. Some
children are born with special needs that can affect their growth
and development. Other children may not show developmental
differences or delays until later in childhood. Muckleshoot Tribal
School as part of their ongoing efforts, is attempting to locate and
identify children (birth to 21 years of age) with disabilities, and
children who may not be in school or their special needs are not
being met.  If you are aware of any children with special needs
that you feel may need assistance, we would like to help. Please
contact the Muckleshoot Tribal School to ask for more informa-
tion and set up an appointment for a motor skills, speech/language
skills and cognitive skills screening.

Call Muckleshoot Tribal School
Student Support Services Coordinator,

253-931-6709, ext 3700

Muckleshoot Kings 2012 Baseball Wrap-up

Grays Harbor Visit
Several MTS baseball players (Eli Hunt, Harvey Starr and Sean

Daniels) represented the Kings squad with pride recently, with a workout
yesterday at Grays Harbor College. The boys were treated to a tour of the
campus by several GH baseball players, followed by batting practice and
bullpen sessions.

Grays Harbor plays in the NWACC (Northwest Association of Com-
munity College) and is a program looking to expand its recruitment and
build talent with a focus on developing young players who may not have
enough experience to compete for playing time within the more estab-
lished baseball programs in the NWACC.

Players met the GH coach (Shon Shreiber); and, enjoyed the welcom-
ing reception from both the coach and his players. All three of the boys
expressed an interest in moving on to play at GH. More information will
follow in the future if any players set and achieve a goal of moving on to
play at Grays Harbor College.

Go Kings!!!

Coach Todd

Team

Harvey

Sean Eli

The Muckleshoot Kings finished their second season with some excit-
ing growth in the program and an eye toward the future! The Muckleshoot
Recreation Department will be running a summer High School baseball team
with many players from the Muckleshoot Tribal School through the Auburn
Parks department.

The Kings� pitching staff was led by Sean Daniels, who pitched in 5
games for MTS, including pitching a complete game against Mt. Rainier
Lutheran to finish the season. Josh Cline, Eli Hunt, Nate Anton, Luis Esparza,
J.R. Hamilton and Ryan Oldman also threw for the squad.

The offensive attack was led by Josh Cline, who hit .429, with 2 doubles,
3 triples and 9 RBI. Nate Anton and Harvey Starr also hit over .300 for the

Kings. Josh Cline, Harvey Starr and Nate Anton shared the team lead in on-
base-percentage at .500.

In addition to the program growth of summer participation, the baseball
program was also able to offer a �pilot� program of offering baseball in-
struction to 3rd-6th grade students, two days/week, directly after school.
These young players appeared to be excited to be a part of the growing
athletics movement at MTS!!

Go Kings!
Coach Todd

3rd Graders Take Field Trip
to  White River Hatchery

MIDDLE SCHOOL TRACK TEAM WRAPS UP A FINE SEASON
The MTS Middle School Track team began their season with fury!

The students competed in their first track meet on Thursday April 26 at
Gig Harbor High School.

Tyler Snow effortlessly stomped on his competitors, winning first
place in the 75meter hurdles with a time of 12.72s. He won second place
overall in the 100 meter dash with a time of 12.16s.

Leondra Keeline won first place in the shot put with 23 feet 3 inches.
Alexis Ho won third place in her heat of the 100 meter dash with a

time of 15.28s. She won fifth place in the high jump with a height of 3
feet 8 inches.

Matthew Thompson won seventh place in the shot put with a throw
of 20 feet 8 inches. He won seventh place in the discus with 49 feet 9
inches and he jumped 8 feet 8 inches in the long jump.

Sahara Hansen won fifth place in the shot put with a throw of 18
feet 8 inches. She won fourth place in the discus with 38 feet.

Nathan Keeline threw 37 feet 1 inch in the discus and 16 feet 3
inches in the shot put.

Gaspar Martinez jumped 9 feet 1 inch in the long jump and had a
time of 18.47s in the 100 meter dash.

MTS hosted four out of the five middle school track meets in the
Chinook Middle School League. This included the final championship
meet on May 22nd.

Highlights from the Championship Meet:

� Tyler Snow won first place in the 100 meter run with a time of
12.19s. He won first place in the 75 meter hurdles with a time of
11.56s, making him undefeated this season. He won second place in
the 400 meter run with a time of 64.87s.

� Leondra Keeline won first place in the discus with a throw of 61
feet 9 inches. She won second place in the shot put with a throw of
24 feet 2 inches.

� Lani Aho ran the 100 meter run with a time of 15.56s.

� Matthew Thompson threw 20 feet 10.25 inches in the shot put and 57
feet 5 inches in the discus.

� Alexis Ho competed in the high jump.

Congratulations to the all of the middle school track team players! Good
job on dedicating yourself to a sport season and we can�t wait for next year!

Coach Gina & Coach Taneisha! Alexis Ho 100m

Mathew Thompson

Gaspar Tyler Snow

Coach Gina Coheley, Nathan Keeline, Sa-
hara Hansen, Matthew Thompson,
Leondra Keeline.

Leondra Keeline
Nathan Keeline, Sahara
Hansen, Matthew Thompson

Tyler Snow

Sahara Hansen

Coach Taneisha Tilque, Nathan
Keeline, Sahara Hansen, Matthew
Thompson.

Nathan Keeline

CONGRATULATIONS MTS CLASS OF 2011! This group photo was taken just hours before commencement on June 8th, immediately after the class was honored at the
Tribal Council meeting. Back Row: Ryan Oldman, Kendra Bean, Jennifer Green Kalrina Comenout, Elizabeth Aldana. Middle Row: Erika Gonzales, Krystal Aldoph, James
Daniels, Devan Williams, Dewey Miller JR., Sean Daniels, Sean Taei, Joseph Martin. Front Row: Samantha McGee, David Heredia, Natasha Sheldon, Sara George, Melissa
Ho, Connie Daniels (parent). Watch for much more graduation coverage in the "Honoring Our Graduates" section of the July Muckleshoot Monthly. We especially welcome
photos of tribal members that have graduated from other high schools or from college. E-mail them to muckleshoot.monthly@yahoo.com
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Higher
Education
Graduation

Dinner
Muckleshoot

Casino
Banquet Room

June 21st, 2012
6:00 pm

Muckleshoot High School Graduation
Dinner

Wednesday June 27, 2012
Muckleshoot Casino

Coho/Chinook Room

(All minors must enter through back door
 �Banquet entrance)

  Muckleshoot
High School Graduation

Dinner

Attention MuckleshootAttention MuckleshootAttention MuckleshootAttention MuckleshootAttention Muckleshoot
Scholarship RecipientsScholarship RecipientsScholarship RecipientsScholarship RecipientsScholarship Recipients

Please be advised that as of

FFFFFall 2012all 2012all 2012all 2012all 2012
The Scholarship Department will
ONLONLONLONLONLYYYYY be disbursing funding for

Tuition and Books Tuition and Books Tuition and Books Tuition and Books Tuition and Books due to
 lack of funding.

The only exception will be �Out of
State� students and students who

live �On Campus�
(Students who reside away from their

permanent residence for the sole

purpose of attending school)
We are currently in the process of
modifying the policies to reflect

this change.
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Muckleshoot Police May Recap
MUCKLESHOOT POLICE

05/01/12    12:43 PM    12-100955    17600 block SE 408 ST    Fraud
An adult female reported that three checks with her name on them had been cashed
at two different businesses in March. The female does not have accounts at the two
banks the checks were issued from.

05/02/12    12:00 PM     Muckleshoot Indian Reservation    Sexual Offender
Registration
An adult male Level 1 sex offender, convicted of Child Molestation in the First
Degree in 1990 registered an address on the reservation.

05/02/12      2:20 PM    12-102708    Muckleshoot Tribal School    Vandalism
A juvenile student ripped the metal gym entrance sign off the wall. School discipline
was given by a dean.

05/03/12      8:53 AM    12-102685    Muckleshoot Indian Reservation    Child
Molestation
Muckleshoot Police took a report of child molestation on the reservation. Details are
being kept confidential due to the nature of the case.

05/03/12    12:00 PM    12-102814    White River    Found Rifle
A Muckleshoot Fisheries officer found a rifle while on foot patrol near the White
River. The rifle was turned over to the Muckleshoot Police.

05/04/12    11:37 AM    12-103629    Phillip Starr Building    Violation of a Court
Order
A senior female who works at the Phillip Starr building has court order against
another senior female. The female went to the Phillip Starr building in violation of
the court order. The female was not arrested but is being charged for violating the
order.

05/04/12      4:00 PM    12-103860    Davis Property    Theft
An elder female reported that her red, orange and black Pendleton purse and its
contents were stolen from a house on the Davis Property in mid April. There is
suspect information and a deputy is following up on the case.

05/05/12      8:58 PM    12-104807    1500 block Hemlock DR SE    Trespass
An adult male non tribal member was trespassed from Skopabsh Village due to him
not living there and harassing and threatening tenants. The trespass was authorized
by a Housing Authority staff member and was served by the Housing Authority
deputy.

05/05/12      9:38 PM    12-104827    38500 block Auburn-Enumclaw RD SE
Vandalism
A senior female reported a hit and run to her property. To the investigating deputy it
appeared that someone intentionally drove through her yard and rammed her garage
door. The female observed a large black pickup truck leaving the property.

05/07/12    10:45 PM    12-106566    SE 392 ST/Auburn-Enumclaw RD SE
Drunkenness
A deputy observed an adult male stumbling in the roadway holding an open beer in
one hand and a case of beer in the other arm. The male wanted to fight the deputy
and pulled a pocket knife out of his pocket. The male was sent to the hospital via a
private ambulance for detox due to his high level of intoxication and being unable to
provide for his own safety.

05/08/12      8:26 AM    12-106784    Little Bill Property    Trespass
A deputy and a staff member from the Planning Department walked the Little Bill
and Kinggoerge properties. Eight transients were contacted who are living/camping
on the Little Bill property, they were given one week to vacate the property. A home-
less camp was found on the Kinggoerge property but no one was in the camp at the
time.

05/09/12      8:20 PM    12-108182    Davis Property    Theft
An adult male had his wallet taken from his pants pocket. There is suspect informa-
tion in this case.

05/10/12      1:12 AM    12-108259    1400 block 26 ST SE    Warrant Arrest
A deputy received information that an adult female with a King County felony war-
rant for �Theft in the Second Degree� with a $5,000 bail was at a certain house. The
deputy went to the house and arrested the female attempting to run out the back
door. The female was booked into the King County Jail on the warrant.

05/10/12      9:00 AM    12-108861    Senior Center    Vandalism
Twelve tires on seven different MIT vehicles used by the Senior Center were cut.

05/11/12      7:00 PM    12-109860    Davis Property    Burglary
An adult female reported a burglary to her house. A XBOX, eight XBOX games,
black laptop computer, Nintendo DSI and a Nintendo Wii were taken.

05/12/12    11:16 PM    12-110861    Cedar Village    Trespass
An adult male was trespassed from all Housing Authority property by the Housing
Authority deputy at the request of a Housing Authority staff member.

05/12/12    11:43 PM    12-110876    Davis Property    Runaway
A mother reported her child as a runaway after they did not come home or go to a
friend�s house as scheduled from the Auburn Skate Rink. The child was found in
Auburn at 3:00 AM.

05/13/12      5:00 PM    12-111284    37100 block Auburn-Enumclaw RD SE
Disturbance
Deputies were called to a disturbance between and adult male and an adult female
who have a child together. There had been a minor pushing and shoving match about
court documents giving the male custody of the child. No crime had been commit-
ted.

05/13/12      6:00 PM    12-111329    38500 block Auburn-Enumclaw RD SE
Suicide
An adult male found their senior male relative deceased in a van in the garage. This
death appeared to be a suicide by carbon monoxide poisoning.

05/14/12      1:20 PM    12-112037    Muckleshoot Tribal Area    Sex Offence
Sex offences were reported to a Muckleshoot deputy. Details are being kept confi-
dential due to the nature of the case.

05/15/12      9:00 PM    12-113317    Cedar Village    Drug Activity
Deputies went to a house and could smell the odor of burning marijuana. An adult
male and an adult female were contacted in the house, neither were on the lease. The
resident was not at the house. Both the male and female were made to leave the
residence.

05/16/12      4:59 PM    12-114083    Cedar Village    Trespass
Two males in a car were seen leaving a house in Cedar Village by two deputies. Both
adult males had previously been trespassed from all Tribal Housing properties. The
males were cited for �Criminal Trespass in the Second Degree� and the driver was
also cited for �Driving While License Suspended in the Third Degree.�

05/16/12      8:15 PM    12-114274/12-115327    Cedar Village    Warrant Arrest/
Trespass
Deputies were called to Cedar Village on the report of a male �attacking thinking.�
A deputy found an intoxicated male walking in the street. The male had a King
County misdemeanor warrant for �Trespass in the Second Degree� with a $250 bail.
The male was arrested on the warrant and booked into the King County Jail and
trespassed from all Housing Authority properties.

05/17/12      5:20 PM    12-114968    King County Library    Theft
An adult male reported his IPAD stolen by a juvenile after he loaned it to the juve-
nile. The juvenile was located on 05/18/12 by deputies, the juvenile admitted to
stealing the IPAD and having someone pawn it for them. The juvenile was arrested
and booked into the Youth Center for �Theft in the Third Degree� and �Trafficking
in the Second Degree.�

05/18/12      9:39 AM    12-115460    36800 block 148 AV SE    Burglary
An adult male reported that his Sony NEX-5 (silver) digital camera was stolen from
his bedroom.

0518/12      8:00 PM    12-115982    Skopabsh Village    Warrant Arrest
A deputy observed an adult female with a misdemeanor King County warrant for
two counts of �Attempted Forgery� with a $5,000 bail. The female was arrested and
booked into the King County Jail.

0518/12    10:11 PM    12-116073    40500 block Auburn-Enumclaw RD SE
Warrant Arrest
A deputy observed and adult male walking on the Auburn-Enumclaw RD SE. The
male had three misdemeanor warrants with Enumclaw. The warrants were for �Van-
dalism� with a $10,000 bail, �Driving While License Suspended� with a $20,000
bail and �Domestic Violence (DV) Assault� $20,000 bail. The male was arrested on
the warrants and booked into the Enumclaw Jail.

05/20/12      1:38 AM    12-116960    41400 block Auburn-Enumclaw RD SE
Assault (DV)
An adult male assaulted his adult female step-mother. The male fled when the fe-
male called 911. The male was searched for but not located. The male is being charged
with �DV Assault in the Fourth Degree.�

05/20/12      6:00 PM    12-117287    38900 block Auburn-Enumclaw RD SE
Assault
An adult female punched another adult female in the face when the victim was
dropping children off at the house. The suspect left before deputies arrived and was
not located. Charges are pending the victim giving a statement.

05/21/12      9:58 AM    12-117713    38900 block Auburn-Enumclaw RD SE
Theft
An adult female reported that a Nook e-reader was stolen from her house and later
pawn at a pawn shop. There is suspect information in the case.

05/21/12    10:30 PM    12-118293    17600 block SE 400 ST    Driving Offense
A deputy stopped an adult female for a driving violation. The female�s driving status
was suspended in the third degree. The female was arrested and booked into the
King County Jail for �Driving While License Suspended in the Third Degree.�

05/22/12    10:05 AM    12-118549    38600 block Auburn-Enumclaw RD SE
Animal Cruelty
A deputy was called to a loose horse in the roadway. The deputy got the horse back
onto its property. An extremely malnutrition dog was found at the property.  The
issue of the horses getting out and the malnutrition dog are being addressed.

05/22/12      3:50 PM    12-118770    41400 block Auburn-Enumclaw RD SE
Theft
An elder male reported the theft of his Methadone prescription. A young adult male
is suspected in the theft. A deputy is investigating the case.

05/22/12      8:05 PM    12-118986    SE 391 ST/164 AV SE    Suspicious Circum-
stance
A duty observed an adult male throwing female clothing from an ATV onto the
ground, some of the clothing had knife cut marks on them. Further investigation
lead to a disgruntled note to a female. The female who is thought to own the clothing
had not been located as yet.

05/23/12    11:11 AM    12-119417    16400 block SE 392 ST    Vandalism
An adult female had three tires on her car slashed and a window smashed out of the
vehicle with a rock.

05/24/12      9:33 AM    12-106784    Little Bill Property    Trespass
A deputy and a staff member from the Planning Department walked the Little Bill
property to check for people living on the property in homeless camps. No one was
found and all camps appeared abandoned. The Planning Department had a cleanup
crew start the removal of the large amount garbage left behind.

05/24/12    10:59 AM    12-120284    Skopabsh Village    Suspicious Circum-
stance
An elder reported a burglary of her house while she was in the hospital. Missing
were a TV and a bicycle. The elder�s adult sons had the items at a different location
without her knowledge for safe keeping as they heard someone was planning on
breaking into the house.  The deputy returned the items to the elder.

05/25/12      4:30 AM    12-121941    SE 392 ST Traffic Circle    Hit & Run
Accident
A tow truck driver reported that an intoxicated female driver and two other intoxi-
cated persons were trying to get a Dodge Durango towed that had hit the traffic
circle on SE 392 ST, he declined to tow them. The Dodge was gone when the deputy
arrived.  The deputy found the Durango at its registered address on the reservation.
The deputy could not get anyone to come to the house�s door.

05/26/12      6:50 PM    12-122327    40800 block 174 AV SE    Burglary
A senior female reported a XBOX 360 stolen from her home. The female believes
her son left the door unlocked. There were no signs of forced entry.

05/27/12      3:06 AM    12-122657    41400 block Auburn-Enumclaw RD SE
Theft
A very intoxicated adult female got into a physical fight at a house party. When the
fight was over the female�s light pink purse with $110 in it was missing.

05/29/12    11:56 AM    12-124290    Phillip Starr Rear Parking Lot    Vandalism
A male tribal employee reported that the gas line on a box van owned by the tribe
had been cut and an unknown amount of gas was missing.

05/29/12      5:00 PM    12-124539    Skopabsh Village    Theft
Muckleshoot Police received a referral from Adult Protective Services of a theft
from an elder female. A deputy is assigned the case and is following up on it.

05/29/12      6:00 PM    12-124578    39100 block 165 PL SE    Elderly Abuse
Muckleshoot Police received a referral from Adult Protective Service of a senior
male being abused by an adult female.  A deputy is assigned the case and is investi-
gating.

05/30/12    12:42 PM    12-118549    38600 block Auburn-Enumclaw RD SE
Animal Cruelty
A deputy followed up with the owners of horses that were getting off the property
and onto the Auburn-Enumclaw RD SE and a malnourished dog. The horses ap-
peared to now be properly contained. It appears the malnourished dog may have a
tumor which is causing the malnutrition and that there is no neglect or abuse of the
dog by the owners.

05/30/12      3:10 PM    12-125320    41300 block 180 AV SE    Recovered Stolen
Vehicle
Deputies recovered a maroon 1996 Dodge Intrepid stolen in Pierce County on 05/25/
12.

05/31/12      1:45 PM    12-126124    16100 block SE 386 WY    Suspicious
Circumstance
An adult female report six of her WIC cards missing.

Operation
ID

About the Operation Identification Program

The Operation ID program allows law enforcement to detect,
identify, and return stolen or lost property to its rightful owner.

The Operation ID program involves marking or engraving prop-
erty with an identifying number and displaying a window de-
cal to discourage burglary and theft. The ideal identifying num-
ber is your state issued Driver�s License number which is eas-
ily recognized and traced by law enforcement. Avoid using
your social security number.
I cannot stress enough the importance of ENGRAVING your
property.  I have several engravers and can make home visits
to help you mark your items.  Call or email me to schedule an
appointment.  If you�d like to check one out, stop by my office
and I�ll loan one to you.

Thanks,

Deputy Ron Riehs
Muckleshoot Tribal Police - Housing Authority
38037 158th AVE SE
Auburn, WA  98092
(Office) 253-876-3027
(Fax)    253-735-6473
ronald.riehs@kingcounty.gov

Swan Flats, Lemon Tree &
Surrounding Communities

BLOCK WATCH
Wednesday, June 20th

5:30 to 7:00 PM
Cameron Park

3676 Academy DR SE
The Muckleshoot Police Department and Muckle-
shoot Housing Authority will be hosting a commu-
nity meeting to discuss crime and safety issues in
your neighborhood.  We will have a special guest
speaker from our 9-1-1 Center.
Please contact our office at (253) 876-3027 with any
questions.  Your feedback and participation is ap-
preciated.

We hope you�ll join us!
Food & Beverages

Provided
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Rain or Shine, the Block Watch must Go On!
On 5/23/12 the Davis Site residents had their very first Block Watch Meeting.

We had special guest speakers from our 9-1-1 Center give us a glimpse of what
happens when a 9-1-1 call is received.

This event was made possible by partnering with the Muckleshoot Housing Au-
thority, King County Sheriff�s Office 9-1-1 Communications Center, and to a resi-
dent who at the last minute allowed us to use her garage. We all stayed dry!

As always, call 9-1-1 if you see anything suspicious.

Thanks,
Deputy Ron Riehs
253-876-3027

Mother's Day Luncheon
Cougar Room, Philip Starr Building
PHOTOS BY CHANTEL O�BRIEN
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22 Take Part in 1st CERT Training at New Fire Station

White River Valley Citizens Corps Council is formed

What is a Citizens Corps Council?
Citizens Corps were established under the USA Freedom Corps initia-

tive, which was created �to build on the countless acts of service, sacrifice,
and generosity that followed 9/11.� There are numerous programs associ-
ated with the initiative; these programs help �coordinate volunteer activities
that will make our communities safer, stronger, and better prepared to re-
spond to any emergency situation or disaster�.

White River Valley Citizens Corps Council
The WRVCCC was established to serve the Communities of Algona,

Auburn, Pacific and the Muckleshoot Tribal Nation. Our mission is to edu-
cate and prepare our communities in emergency preparedness. Our current
focus is on equipping the citizens of our community with the knowledge,
skills, tools, and resources necessary for them to respond to and be prepared
for disasters. Currently we do this through participation and partnership
with the Auburn CERT (Community Emergency Response Team) and COAD
(Community Organizations Active in Disaster).

WRVCCC Goal
Our goal is to have citizens participate in making our communities safer,

stronger, and better prepared for preventing and handling threats of terror-
ism, crime and disasters of all kinds. As part of our goal we address:
� Educating Council members on the roles, responsibilities and practices

of the first responders.
� Identifying and educating volunteer groups within the communities that

could supplement resources in an emergency.
� Assessing resources within communities that could be drawn on to sup-

port volunteerism and public education in the community.
� Identify possible resources to support the WRVCCC, including the pri-

vate sector support and contributions from foundations and non-profit
organization.

� Discussing opportunities to build public awareness and to educate the
community about the WRVCCC opportunities within their communi-
ties.

� Developing a list of additional resources that the community might need
to support a comprehensive effort.

Primary objectives of WRVCCC are:
� Match the needs of first responders and volunteers with the skills and

abilities needed to make their families, their homes, and their communi-
ties safer from the threats of terrorism, crime and disasters.

� Educate the public on safety, crime, terrorism and natural disaster risks
and what to do in the event of a crisis.

� Spearhead efforts to offer citizens new and existing volunteer opportu-
nities.

� Promote all WRVCCC programs and activities across the community.
� Capture innovative practices and report accomplishments that can be

replicated in other communities nationwide.
� Survey the community to assess increased awareness and WRVCCC

participation.

What you can do to help your community?
If you believe that citizen and community preparedness is important.

Get involved with the WRVCCC.
Come to our meetings and learn about the WRVCCC, the training op-

portunities, and more about Emergency Preparedness. The meetings are held
on the 3rd Tuesdays of every month at the Pacific-Algona Community Cen-
ter at 100B 3rd Ave SE, Pacific, WA at 7PM.

Make sure your family is prepared in the event we have a disaster.
Volunteer to help your community educate citizens about how to pre-

pare for a disaster and be able to help out in case of an emergency or disaster
occurs.

Congratulations to KCFD #44 on 400th. They held their first CERT
class training this spring, KCFD #44 invited Muckleshoot and five team/
community members completed the course over a six �week period. There
were 22 attendees altogether. A special thanks to Tim Perciful for being the
host and trainer for this important part and role of Emergency Preparedness,
MIT looks forward to being invited to participate in more Emergency Pre-
paredness training opportunities.

Congratulations to:
Amelia Rivera, Tribal Member
James F. Lester IV, Tribal Member
Rudy Lopez, MIT Community Member and Spouse of a Tribal Member
Cherdy Chelly, MIT Community Member
Scott Lenway, MIT Community Member
Ron Taylor, Local Community
Robin Taylor, Local Community
Sheila Lein, Local Community
Joe Cimaomo, Local Community
Mark Hickman, Local Community
Doug Ernst, Local Community
Jake Peterson, Local Community

Carol Preble, Local Community
Beth Smith, Local Community
Brock Deady, Local Community
Tamie Deady, Local Community
Ashley Langston, Local Community
Julie Slyfield, Local Community
Sandra Parker, Local Community
Rob Schmidt, Local Community
Michael Henrich, Local Community
Ch. Smith, Local Community

For more information on EP training opportunities contact:
Tim Perciful
KCFD #44 (Mountain View Fire & Rescue / Black Diamond Fire
Dept)
Fire & Life Safety Educator / Public Information Officer
Direct Line: 253-876-6788
PIO Cell: 253-508-7273
KCFD #44 Office: 253-735-0284
www.kcfd44.org
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Having a problem with pain pills?
Does your life revolve around pills?
If pills control you instead of you

controlling the pills��..
Suboxone (Sub-ox-own) referrals and treatment

now available @ HWC!

Help for prescription pain medication dependence is now
being offered through the Health and Wellness Center.
Suboxone is also used in the treatment of other opiate-

based or synthetic opiate drug dependence.  These drugs
include: Oxycodone/Oxycontin, Hydrocodone, Vicodin,

Heroin,  and Morphine.

SUBOXONE is the first opioid medication approved under
Drug Addiction Treatment Act (DATA) 2000 for the
treatment of opioid dependence in an office-based setting.
The primary active ingredient in SUBOXONE is
buprenorphine.

SUBOXONE at the appropriate dose can:
Reduce illicit opioid use
Help patients stay in treatment
Suppress symptoms of withdrawal
Decrease cravings for opioids

The Health and Wellness Center has a medical provider
licensed to prescribe suboxone.

For more information please contact
Behavioral Health at (253) 804-8752

NEED A �MEETING� TO HELP YOU !! ?
Alcoholics Anonymous �AA &

Narcotics Anonymous NA
Meetings on the Rez

Monday 12:00-1:00pm A.A.
M.I.T. Recovery House
39225 180th Ave S.E.
Auburn, WA.

Tuesday 12:00-1:00pm A.A. Tuesday 5:00-6:00pm A.A.
M.I.T. Recovery House Phillip Starr Building �Cougar Room�
39225 180th Ave S.E. 39015 172nd Ave S.E.
Auburn, WA Auburn, WA.

Wednesday 12:00-1:00pm A.A.
M.I.T. Recovery House
39225 180th Ave S.E.
Auburn, WA.

Thursday 12:00-1:00pm A.A.
Pentecostal Church (In Church Sanctuary)
39731 Auburn-Enumclaw Road S.E.
Auburn, WA.

Sunday 7:00-8:30pm   N.A.
M.I.T. Recovery House
39225 180th Ave. S.E.
Auburn, WA.

HEALTH MUCKLESHOOT MONTHLY

The Optical Department
at the HWC!

The eyeglass benefits are the same as they�ve always been.
One comprehensive eye exam once every 12 months.

New lenses once every 12 months. Adults eyeglass frames
once every 2 years/children  2 per year.

If you are not eligible for the frame allowance, you will be
allowed to purchase the frames at a very reasonable price.

(Believe me there is a significant mark up when you buy
frames in town/private practice!). No eyeglass benefits will

be approved outside of the MHWC optical department.
We are also offering contact lenses and necessary

supplies for contacts.

The Optical Department is a Tribally-owned business.
Patients must meet CHS eligibility requirements to get

optical services.  CHS eligible patients will need to obtain a
PO from the CHS office before getting optical services.

For more information, please contact the CHS Office �
(253) 939-6648.  Optical Department open regular

HWC business hours.

Massage TMassage TMassage TMassage TMassage Therapherapherapherapherapyyyyy
*****30 min. ap30 min. ap30 min. ap30 min. ap30 min. appointmentspointmentspointmentspointmentspointments*

*Two 30 minute
massage appointments

Now Available Daily!!!
*Same day appointments often available!

*Great for stress relief
*All eligible members welcome

Muckleshoot Massage Therapy
Mon - Friday 8am - 5pm

Closed  12 - 1 daily for lunch
253-939-6648

Dental Clinic Location &
Hours (253) 939-2131

We are located on the 2nd floor of the
Health & Wellness Center.

Appointment Times Emergency Walk In Times
Monday 8:00am-5:00pm 8:00-8:20 am.
Tuesday 8:00am-5:00pm 8:00-8:20 am
Wednesday 9:00am-5:00pm 9:00-9:20 am
Thursday 8:00am-5:00pm 8:00-8:20 am
Friday 8:00am-5:00pm 8:00-8:20 am
Closed Daily 12:00-1:00pm

Grief  is painful and at times the
pain seems unbearable, now is

the time to seek support!

Grief and Loss
Support Group

with Dr. Sarlak@ the Muckleshoot
Health & Wellness Behavioral

Health Program
Every Thursday 5:00 pm � 6:30pm

Open for everyone,
please call Muckleshoot BHP

for further questions.

253-804-8752

Notice to All CHS
Eligible Patients

If you received a PO from the CHS office and now you are receiving a
medical bill or statement, please bring them to the CHS office for

review.  This will ensure timely payment to your provider.

As always, you must obtain a PO # prior to your medical appointment
and call us if you cancel or reschedule your appointment.

CHS Office Hours:
Monday � Friday, 8am � 5pm
Closed for Lunch 12pm � 1pm

Phone: 253-939-6648

BehaBehaBehaBehaBehavior healvior healvior healvior healvior health Programth Programth Programth Programth Program
announcementannouncementannouncementannouncementannouncement:::::

The Behavioral Health reception window is
now open throughout the lunch hour (12:00
to 1:00 pm) so that we will be better able to
serve our clients and the community.   Please

feel free to stop by to schedule appoint-
ments and to drop off/pick up paperwork.

If you have any questions, please call us at:
(253) 804-8752

Sick and don�t want to wait
long hours in a Hospital

Emergency Room?

There are local Urgent Care Centers that can help YOU!

Sore throat, ankle injury, ear ache, upper respiratory infections are just
few of the things they can help with.

They can do lab work and x-rays too, if needed.

Urgent Care Centers:

Multicare Urgent Care, Auburn (253) 876-8111
202 Cross St SE, Auburn
Hours and Times:
Monday � Friday, 8am to 8pm;
Saturday and Sunday, 8am to 4pm
Location:  down by Mazatlan Restaurant and Big Foot Java on Aub Way S.

Valley Medical Center Urgent Care, Auburn   (253) 395-2005
1000 Auburn Way S, Auburn
Hours and Times: Monday � Friday, 8am to 8pm;
Saturday and Sunday, 8am to 4pm
Location:  across the street from Farmer�s Market/U-Haul Rental on Aub
Way S.

Multicare Urgent Care, Kent     (253) 372-7788
222 State Ave N, Kent
Hours and Times:
Monday � Friday, 8am to 8pm;
Saturday and Sunday, 8am to 6pm

If you need to seek medical care after 5:00pm on week days, weekends or
when HWC is closed, you may obtain services from these urgent care

centers. You must call the CHS Office for a purchase order number within
72 hours or 3 days of being seen. Please have your insurance informa-

tion ready to give their front desk staff.

If you are too sick to call, a family member or friend can call for you.
Please call CHS (253) 939-6648, if you have any questions.

Cd/urgent care notice 01-30.12

Ask the Dentist�.Ask the Dentist�.Ask the Dentist�.Ask the Dentist�.Ask the Dentist�.

Prevent Diabetes
Problems, Keep Your

Teeth and Gums
Healthy

How can diabetes hurt my
teeth and gums?
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CONTRACT HEALTH SERVICE (CHS)
NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS

1. Notify CHS office before any non-emergent services are ren-
dered to determine patient eligibility, medical priority and to set
aside funds for payment.  Pre �authorization is mandatory and
failure to comply is reason for denial of payment for claim(s).

2. In true medical emergencies, notify the CHS office within sev-
enty two (72) hours of start of services.  Failure to comply is
reason for denial of payment of claim(s).

3. Prior notification does not guarantee CHS cay pay for services,
unless all other CHS requirements are met. There are some ser-
vices CHS can not cover.

ALTERNATE RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS:

Muckleshoot CHS is a residual resource and not an entitlement
program.  In addition to CHS, other resources for health care are avail-
able from various state, and federal programs, as well as individual
and group health insurance policies.  By federal law, CHS must en-
sure that all resources, where and when applicable, are utilized be-
fore CHS can assume financial responsibility for your care.

This means that CHS will not be authorized if you are eligible or
would be eligible upon making an application for an alternate re-
source such as: Medicare (over age 65 or disabled at any age), Med-
icaid (medical coupons), crippled children or have private insurance
etc.  Failure to comply with a CHS office referral to an alternate re-
source will terminate your CHS coverage.  You are required to use
these benefits as your first source of payment of your medical-related
costs.

The CHS office is required, as per IHS Federal Rules and Regu-
lations, which requires all CHS denials to patients be sent  by certi-
fied mail to the address on file.

Is HerIs HerIs HerIs HerIs Heroinoinoinoinoin
RRRRRunningunningunningunningunning

YYYYYour Lifour Lifour Lifour Lifour Life?e?e?e?e?

TherTherTherTherThere is help.e is help.e is help.e is help.e is help.

Call 253-80Call 253-80Call 253-80Call 253-80Call 253-804-84-84-84-84-8752752752752752

Health & Wellness Center Program Hours

Health & Wellness Center Program Closures for July, August, September 2012

Day   Date Times Closed Reason for Closure

Wednesday 07/04/12 All Day 4th of July
Thursday 07/05/12 8-9 am Monthly All Staff Meeting
Thursday 08/02/12 8-9 am Monthly All Staff Meeting
Monday 09/03/12 All Day Labor Day
Thursday 09/06/12 8-9 Monthly All Staff Meeting

�Your Suggestions Count�
The Muckleshoot Health & Wellness Center offers �suggestion boxes� where guests can fill out forms to share

thoughts, comments or suggestions. The purpose of these forms is to help us improve the quality of services offered
to the community. These forms are not �incident reports�, but rather confidential and private opportunities to share
your thoughts on what we are doing well or on ways we might improve.

The suggestion boxes are located in each reception area and the main lobby of the building. The feedback
forms are located next to the boxes. The boxes are checked at least twice a month by the Facilities Secretary and
then delivered directly and confidentially to the appropriate department manager. Suggestions are then discussed
privately at Quality Improvement committee meetings.

If possible, please provide contact information on the suggestion form so the appropriate manager can contact
you to address your particular suggestion or area of concern. Again, this would be a confidential and private
conversation.

We want to hear from you. Please take a moment to stop by the Health & Wellness Center and fill out a
suggestion form today. Your thoughts matter!

Thank you

Help in
Quitting

Smoking!

The Muckleshoot
Health & Wellness
Center uses and en-

dorses the Washington
State Quitline to assist
in stopping smoking.

Call
1-800-QUITNOW

for free and
effective help in

quitting smoking.

CHS OFFICE
(253) 939-6648

CONTRACT HEALTH SERVICE (CHS)
NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS

Pharmacy      Wellness Center *Shuttle Service
Monday 8-5 pm 8-6 pm 10 am-8 pm 9-9 pm
Tuesday 8-5 pm 8-6 pm 10am- 8 pm 9-9 pm
Wednesday 9-5 pm 9-6 pm 10 am-8 pm 9-9 pm
Thursday 8-5 pm 8-6 pm 10 am-8 pm 9-9 pm
Friday 8-5 pm  8-6 pm 10 am-8 pm 9-9 pm
Saturday ����������������10 am-2 pm 10-2 pm
Sunday  All Programs Closed

*There is no Shuttle/Bus service from 11-12 pm M-F.

Program Name   Phone No. Closed-Lunch

Main Number to HWC (253) 939-6648 12:00-1:00
Behavioral Health (253) 804-8752 Open
(Mental Health & Chemical Dep)
CHS/Registration Office (253) 939-6648 12:00-1:00
Community Health/CHRs (253) 939-6648 12:00-1:00
Dental Clinic (253) 939-2131 12:00-1:00
Medical Clinic (253) 939-6648 12:00-1:00
Optical Clinic (253) 939-6648 12:00-1:00
Pharmacy (253) 333-3618     Open
Recovery House (253) 333-3629     Open
Shuttle/Bus Service (253) 939-6648
Wellness Center (253) 333-3616     Open
WIC Thurs Only  8-4:30 (253) 939-6648 12:00-1:00
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Muckleshoot Pentecostal Church
Kenny Williams, Pastor

SCHEDULE
Sunday 11:00 AM Church Service

Tuesday 12:00 Noon Prayer Meeting

Wednesday   6:30 PM Bible Study

Thursday 12:00 Noon Support Group Meeting

Thursday   7:00 PM Spanish (language) Church

Friday   7:00 PM Prayer Meeting

3rd Saturday 10:00 AM Prayer Meeting

PENTECOSTAL
Church Announcements
MUCKLESHOOT PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

June 15-17 � We will be having as our special speaker, Pastor and Mrs.
Duane Bull Chief, (Crow) Crow Agency, MT, Friday and Saturday night as
well as our Father�s Day speaker on Sunday morning. Pastor Duane and his
wife Anita are very gifted speakers, singers as well as musicians. You are
invited to come and we know you will be greatly blessed by their ministry.

June 28-July 3 � The church youth will be attending the Warrior�s Leader-
ship Summit at Windermere Conference Center, in Missouri. Joining them
will be at least  500 other Native youth from all over the country and Canada.
The mission of the conference is to equip and empower youth to be world
changers for Jesus Christ. They will be involved in teaching sessions called
Warrior Circles and Battle Councils that deal with specific issues related to
Native Americans and First Nations people. Hearing from their own Native
elders will also enrich their faith. Recreation activities will be daily as well
as in the evening.

July 6-8 � Fourth Church Anniversary will be celebrated with special speak-
ers, great singing, worship and of course, great food. Friday, July 6, will be
our very own, Pastor Kenny Williams. He will have an evening event em-
phasizing youth. Saturday morning and afternoon there will be two sessions
on Children and Family presented by Denis Billy (Pomo, Kickapoo, Sac &
Fox), school teacher of Legacy Church Academy of Albuquerque, NM. Sat-
urday evening speaker will be Jr. Boyd (Sioux), pastor of Little Boston As-
sembly of God, Little Boston, WA. Sunday morning, will feature Denis Billy,
again, as our Sunday morning speaker.  Come and celebrate with us!!

Come out and make a shawl!
On Tuesday mornings, Saldie White leads a group of women who

are sewing shawls for the upcoming gathering, Breaking of the Dawn
� Arrival of a New Day, August 17-18. Anyone is welcome to join her,
and she�ll help get you started. Saldie, who is Haida and grew up in
Juneau, Alaska, is a member of the Pentecostal Church. She had no
previous experience sewing, but trusted God to provide the instruction
she needed, and the shawls are progressing well. She has also been
making blankets for gifting, and she said God gave her the designs
she�s using. It�s a fun and relaxing way to spend the morning with a
group of friendly women.

PHOTOS AND SUBMISSION BY MARGARET BURNETT

Dwayne Ross Sr. at golf tournament, May 19.
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Muckleshoot Elders Newsletter
June Birthdays
Jan Nelson 06/03
Sharon LaClair 06/03
Shirley Taylor 06/03
Irene Barr 06/03
Michael Rodarte 06/04
Amil Starr 06/10
Lyle Davis 06/08
Alex Baker 06/08
Stanley Moses 06/09
Connie Courville 06/10
Virginia Cross 06/14
Walter Pacheco 06/14

Norma �Wassie� Eyle 06/18
Darlene Bailey 06/19
Lola Elkins 06/19
Pam Jackson 06/22
Lorraine Moses 06/22
Les Nelson 06/24
Sallie Courville 06/25
Wanita Courville 06/26
Kathryn Daniels 06/29
Earl Moses 06/29
Amy Purdy 06/30

Independence Day � The Senior Center will be closed on Wednesday, July
4th for Independence Day .

Elders Luncheons � Skokomish, August 18th.

Canoe Journey � Paddle to Squaxin 2012, July 29th � August 5th. Please
check in for further information and signup sheets around the beginning of
July.

Grand Opening of Elders Facility � On Wednesday, August 22nd we will
have our Grand Opening.

2012 Muckleshoot Elders Day Luncheon � The Elders Committee and
Senior Center Staff would like to take this opportunity to give thanks to

those who helped make the day a success. Entertainment provided by The
Saltwater Saints and Danny Vernon was a hit with our guests.

With such a big event, it is necessary to hire outside help, and we are
always happy when we can hire within the Community. We were able to
obtain the services of Elson & Joel Moses to cook the Fish and Gary Cross to
provide the wood for the fish.

Speaking of the fish, we would like to thank the Muckleshoot Casino for
donating the fish and beverages. Many others donated time and items for the
event:

� Adult Work Training
� Art Lopez
� Berlinda & Grant Adair
� Carolyn Sloppy
� Darrell Stewart
� Delbert �Dub� Starr
� Eileen Penn
� Elaine �Toots� Baker
� Ellen �Bena� Williams
� Frank �Hoppy� Jerry
� Humphreys Penn Arts & Crafts
� Jeannie Moses
� Jessie Cook
� Leo �Tiny� Daniels
� Lorraine �Ween� Cross
� Lorraine Moses
� Marcia Brendible
� Marie Johnson
� Mark James
� Marlene Cross
� Miguel �Migs� Hernandez

� Morgan Sohappy
� Muckleshoot Bingo Hall
� Muckleshoot Casino
� Muckleshoot Recovery House
� Neva Hamilton
� Norma Dominic
� NW Indian College
� Shirley Taylor
� Tommy McJoe
� Valerie Segrest
� Virginia Cross
� Willy Faulks

Silent Auction Gift Basket Donations
The Elders Fundraiser at the 2012 Muckleshoot Elders Luncheon went very
well and we would like to thank the following departments for donating
baskets.

� Elders Committee
� Tribal Gaming
� Behavioral Health
� Tribal School
� Reality Department
� Tribal College
� Muckleshoot Smoke Shop (winner of the Indian Taco Lunch)
� Education Department

Seattle Mariners � It is that time again. Come on in and sign up for the
Seattle Mariners raffle.

NEW ELDERS CENTER IS BLESSED. The new Muckleshoot Elders Center was blessed on May
23 and during the second week of June staff moved out of the old Senior Center and began operating in
the new facility. A formal grand opening is planned for August 22nd. Stop by and take a look!

PHOTOS BY NOREEN MILNE
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2012 ELDERS LUNCHEON
May 16, 2012 ~ Emerald Downs
PHOTOS BY NOREEN MILNE, DIANE DEA & JOHN LOFTUS
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Use of Dumpster
Due to limited number of dumpsters available, we encourage ev-

eryone to bring your disposable items to our Public Works transfer
station, but if you still need a dumpster, the below listed are some im-
portant information that will help you.

You must be an enrolled Muckleshoot Tribal member residing
within the boundaries of the reservation to request a dumpster.   All
tenants of the MIT houses are required to request dumpster through
Housing.
If you need a dumpster for your home clean up this is what you need to
know.

• We need at least 3-5 day�s advance notice.  All dumpsters are
scheduled for 3 days usage.  So, please plan ahead prior your
request.

• You need to fill out a work request form (on-line or in person
at Public Works Office or call 253-876-3030, prompt #2).

• We can only serve your primary residence and for 2 times a
year.

• Do not overfill dumpsters, we need to close the lid while in
transit.

• Do not block truck access.

The following items are restricted
from put inside the dumpster:

• No hazardous materials in dumpsters.
• No appliances in dumpster such as refrigerators, freezers, wash-

ers or dryers etc.
• No electronics such as computers, Televisions, VCR�s etc.
• No paint, oil, antifreeze, gasoline etc.
• No batteries.
• No metal.
• No fluorescent light bulbs or tubes.
• No yard waste.

In order to serve you better, any violation of the above could jeopar-
dize future usage and other member�s need.  Your corporation is appre-
ciated!

The Tribe is starting to recycle
Household waste in your

neighborhood��

If you live in Davis, Cedar Village or Skopabsh, Your garbage
cans will be replaced!!!

In order to provide a better service at a more affordable rate, Pub-
lic Works will replace all of your existing garbage cans with new
ones for homes in these three neighborhoods during the month of
September.

Every home will receive a new grey color 96 gallon can for gar-
bage and also a new blue color 96 gallon can for recycling waste.  All
residents will be asked and encourage to recycle your household waste
in order to help save the environment and at the same time save costs
of disposing the waste.

You will receive more detailed informational brochure in the next
weeks in your mail or at your door on how this program is going to
help you to take advantage of this program.

Think GREEN and Preserve the environment and save money!
For further questions, please call Public Works at 253-876-3030

PS:  The rest of the homes within the
Utilities District will enjoy a similar
program in a few months!

NEW FIREWOOD REQUEST
PROCESS: - Public Works

     Effective immediately, please help us to serve you better by fol-
lowing these simple steps when you request firewood to be delivered
to your home in this winter season:

Before requesting for wood:
1. You must be a tribal member and have enrollment card ready
2. Come to the water treatment plant (39620 176th Lane SE , off

400th) to update your wood request application if you have
not done so this year

3. Make sure you have filled out the household income infor-
mation at the Finance Department

Requesting wood:
1. Fill out the wood request form either by:
• Come to the Water treatment plant to fill out the wood re-

quest form in person, or
• Fill the form out on line, go to the tribal �Pilchuck� website,

under PW tab, find the form there, fill it out and send it to
Dena Starr via email:  dena.starr@muckleshoot.nsn.us or

• Call 253-876-3147, Dena will help you to fill out the form
over the phone.

2. Please allow at least 3 business days for the wood to be de-
livered after your request is made

3. Think of a day and time that you will be at home when the
wood is delivered to your home

Wood Delivery:
1. Be sure that you are at home to sign off the delivery.  We are

scheduling only 6 deliveries per day.
2. Make sure no vehicle or items are in the way for the truck to

access to the site where woods are dropped.
3. Please keep the wood in a clean dry place.  Elders are eli-

gible to request wood to be stack.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION AND ENJOY
THE WINTER !

�It�s because of who we are...�

Preparing for Paddle to Squaxin 2012
By Megan Stephenson, North Kitsap Herald

When attending a celebration, such
as a wedding, western cultural tradition is
to bring a gift to the hosts.

In Northwest Coast Native culture,
the gifting ceremony is an immensely im-
portant, elaborate protocol called potlatch
� it is the hosts that give gifts to those
who are there.

�They are gifting us for honoring
them with our attention,� said Laura Price,
a Port Gamble S�Klallam Canoe Family
organizer and skipper. �It�s a payment of
gratitude, love and respect.�

Gifting is an important aspect of the
annual Canoe Journey, beginning its 23rd
year June 20. The Journey is a revival of a
traditional form of travel, shared among
more than 100 Northwest Coast First Na-
tions and Tribes. The canoes travel from
their territories to a different host nation
every year, stopping in other indigenous

communities along the way to share their culture, gifts and songs, and re-
connect.

This year, thousands of pullers (the term for paddlers in the canoe),
support teams and guests will travel through Puget Sound before the Jour-
ney ends in Squaxin, near Olympia, July 29.

Many gifts aren�t material things, such as when rare songs or dances are
shared. But each Tribe prepares thousands of gifts for the other canoe fami-
lies and guests along the way � gifts that represent each Tribe�s unique
traditions and local materials.

�I don�t know why the non-Indian way is the way things are done,� said
Tina Jackson, Suquamish cultural activities coordinator. �For us, you don�t
know your wealth by how much you accumulate. It is shown by how much
you can help people.�

Jackson said they give a variety of gifts � smaller tokens for the guests
along the way, and larger offerings for host Tribes and Squaxin. Elders some-
times donate canned salmon and jam, and the Tribe also has a commemora-
tive T-shirt made.

For the smaller gifts, of
which they will need more than
1,000, Suquamish community
members have been making
beaded necklaces since April.
Jackson said Suquamish has its
own traditional bead designs, us-
ing larger beads, shells and bone.
The harder it was to find shells
and minerals that provided tradi-
tional beads, the more value they
held.

In ancestral times, a wealthy, noble person would wear a necklace of
those materials down to his or her ankles, but during a ceremony would
break it apart and hand out the pieces, Jackson said.

�[Wealth] is shown by how much you can help people,� Jackson said.
�It�s the way we were raised � we�re thankful for what we have, and grate-
ful that we can help someone. And it comes around � when you need help,
[the community is] there.�

That reciprocity is the basis of tribal gift giving, said Francine Swift,
president of this year�s Port Gamble S�Klallam Canoe Family. Rather than
tallying up who gives what or how much, it is the symbolic � and often
literal � effort behind how the gift came together that gives a gift its impor-
tance.
At a recent canoe family meeting at the Port Gamble S�Klallam cultural
center, members discussed what to make as a gift. When one young man,
Eric Hasley, presented a batch of stripped cedar bark he and his siblings
gathered, the group decided cedar would be a perfect gift.

Finding and properly harvesting cedar is hard work, Price said. But giv-
ing a gift that takes time and sweat, one that you cannot find in any store, is
a priceless gift. Holding a piece of stripped, hardened cedar, �This is love
and appreciation,� she said.

Port Gamble S�Klallam community members will spend the next month
or so collecting cedar bark, oil, and ingredients for traditional medicines for
their gifts.

This way of hospitality is in their blood, Swift said.
�It�s because of who we are,� she said. �That�s the best thing of what we

have left of who we were.�

Lower Elwha Tribal Chair
Frances Charles is re-elected

PORT ANGELES � Frances
Charles has been re-elected as
chair of the Lower Elwha Klallam
tribe, a position she has held since
2005.
Charles, 52, received nearly 70
percent of the vote in the election
conducted May 26, said Brenda
Francis, Lower Elwha communi-
cations manager.

As tribal chairwoman,
Charles has an influential voice
with local, state and federal law-
makers.

�My hands go up to my tribe
for giving me this honor,� Charles
said.

�I am full of gratitude to continuing serving as the tribal chair for the
community, the youth, the elders, the veterans and even the ancestors of the
Lower Elwha Klallam tribe.�

She won with 110 votes, or 70% of the total votes cast.
The current vice chairman, Russell Hepfer, had 36 votes, Ed Johnson

had 12 votes, Joseph Turrey had four votes, and Anthony Charles had two
votes.

Candidates for the tribal chair election were the five members of the
tribe�s business committee, two of whom were elected at a separate election
in early May.

Ballots were received via mail, and the polls were open from noon to 8
p.m. at the tribal headquarters on the reservation west of Port Angeles.

Charles graduated from Port Angeles High School in 1977. She worked
for 12 years with the U.S. Forest Service.

�I will continue to work hard to do what is best for my people and to
care for the natural resources in our Klallam territory,� she said.

�We, the current business council, thank all our previous business coun-
cil members who served this tribe for their dedication and hard work they
provided to protect our Klallam villages and territories.

�We will continue their legacy by working to build partnerships with
the surrounding governmental agencies and community.�

Tribal lands include about 1,000 acres of land on and near the Elwha
River.
Reprinted from the Peninsula Daily News

Lower Elwha Tribal Chair Frances Charles
accompanies Governor Christine Gregoire
on a tour of the Elwha Dams Demolition
Project.

Canoe Journey gifts
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CONGRATULATIONS
MARENA CROSS!
15 Years at Muckleshoot Gaming Commission

Congratulations to my mom Marena Cross for accomplishing 15
years at the Muckleshoot Gaming Commission! My mom celebrated
her 15th year at the Muckleshoot Gaming Commission/TGA and the
TGA hosted a small luncheon for her on Tuesday, May 22nd.

Mom, you started out as a Licensing Investigator, then Licensing
Supervisor, and now you�re the Licensing Manager. I�m proud of you
and want you to know that I look up to you and all your amazing ac-
complishments! I�m doing my best to follow in your footsteps and make
you as proud of me as I am proud of you!

Love, your favorite child...

Glorianna

Free Estate Planning and
Will Drafting Service for
Muckleshoot Members

The Institute for Indian Estate Planning and Probate at Seattle Univer-
sity School of Law, will be assisting the Muckleshoot Tribe of Indians
starting May 29, 2012, to draft a new will OR change an existing will
that will comply with Tribal, State, and Federal law. James Henry, an
intern with the Institute working under the direction of Attorney Erica
Wolf, will be able to meet with Muckleshoot tribal members up until
July 24, 2012.

You need a will if:
• You are over 18
• You have, or may acquire, trust land, non-trust land, or per-

sonal property
• You have children or step-children under 18
• You want to leave property to someone who is not in your im-

mediate, blood family
• You want to leave income from an interest to a non-Indian

spouse.
• You want to stop further fractionation of your land

If you die without a will, the American Indian Probate Reform Act
(AIPRA) will determine who will receive your trust land, but with a
will you have many more options! If you are interested in learning more
or having your will written, please contact James Henry.

All services are free to any American Indian, regardless of tribal

enrollment or ownership of trust land.

James Henry
James.Henry@muckleshoot.nsn.us

253-876-3321

Norma Dominick and her Family outside her new Elders home. Congratulations Norma!
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Garry Perkins, April 2012

Gail Hackett, February-March

I would like to congratulate
Garry Perkins on being selected as
Employee of the Month for April
2012! Garry was nominated by
several of our staff here at the
Housing Authority. Garry has
completed more Unit Turns in one
month in MHA history, well as
long as I�ve been here. Garry
shows up to work every morning
happy, with a big smile, and ready
to work.  So if you pass by Garry
someday, tell him Good Job and
Keep up the excellent work!
Thanks Garry!

Gail Hackett has won �Housing
Employee of the Month� recognition
for second month in a row.  That is
another proof of her extraordinary
contributions to the Housing�s ef-
forts to provide best service for the
community members.  Congratula-
tions to Gail.  We appreciate your
attitude, courtesy and outstanding
service you provide to the commu-
nity.

Housing Employees of
the Month

CANOE JOURNEY FAST APPROACHING. The Muckleshoot Canoe Family continues to make preparations
both for its summer voyage, which this year will not be a long one, and for a monumental two-day hosting of the
entire flotilla as it makes its way down to its final destination at Squaxin. Important dates to remember: July 23 �
Canoes land at Alki; July 23-24 � Hosting at Muckleshoot; July 25 � Canoes depart Alki; Sunday, July 29 � Formal
landing at Olympia. Protocols at Squaxin will continue through August 5th.
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NEW DROP-IN CENTER
HOURS OF OPERATIONS:

Starting February 2012
SUNDAY CLOSED
MONDAY CLOSED
TUESDAY CLOSED
WEDNESDAY 12PM TO 10PM
THURSDAY 12PM TO 10PM
FRIDAY 4PM TO 2AM
SATURDAY 4PM TO 2AM

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
Starting in January 2012, the Drop-in Center will strictly enforce
the age limitation by which all Drop-In services can be accessed:
14yrs to 21yrs

MIT WILDLIFE DEPT TO OFFER
HUNTER�S EDUCATION COURSE

The Muckleshoot Wildlife Department will be teaching a Washington
State Hunter�s Education Course on, July 9th, 11th, 12th, 16th, and 18th. If you
are a tribal member and are interested in hunting outside of your treaty areas
this course is required to obtain a Washington hunting license. Or, if you are
interested in hunting outside of Washington State most states require you to
have completed a hunter�s education course before issuing you a license.

A new change in the Muckleshoot Hunting Ordinance requires teens
from sixteen through eighteen to have completed this course before being
issued hunting tags.

The course will be held over five days and the typical class day will last
three hours. The class will run from 5 PM to 8 PM.  At the end of the course
there is a multiple choice test that you must pass before being certified.
There is also a skill evaluation portion of the course where you will be
evaluated on what you learned and firearms safety. Subject matter that will
be taught during the hunter�s education course includes but is not limited to:
• Firearm safety
• Washington State hunting rules and regulations
• Survival
• Basic First Aid
• Wildlife Conservation
• Sportsmanship
• Muckleshoot hunting rules and regulations

This course is open to anyone interested in getting involved in hunting.
Children under the age of 12 are required to have a parent present with
them. The hunter education course is an easy learning environment; how-
ever it may be too advanced for children under 12. The class will be held to
25 students on a first come basis.

The only thing students will need to bring with them to class is paper to
take notes and a pen or pencil.  All other supplies to include firearms will be
provided to the students.

If you have any questions regarding the Washington State Hunter�s Edu-
cation Course please stop by the Muckleshoot Wildlife Department or call
253-876-3268. Please sign up for the class by calling the listed number or
stop by the Muckleshoot Wildlife Department.

Voter Eligibility Requirements
To register to vote in the state of Washing-
ton an individual must:
� Be at least 18 years old by Election Day
� Be living at the address for at least 30 days
prior to Election Day.
� Be a citizen of the United States.
� Not presently be under the authority of the
Department of Corrections.

Voters must also:
� Provide a VALID residential address.  This address must be within

Washington State, and must be their place of residence.  Residence is
defined as �a person�s permanent address where he or she physically
resides and maintains his or her abode� (RCW 29A.04.151).  Per-
sons without a traditional address shall be registered to vote and as-
signed a precinct based on the location provided. Exceptions are made
for military personnel, individuals engaged in navigation, and stu-
dents.

� Provide a valid Washington State issued ID or WA Driver�s License,
OR the last four digits of their social security number. Additional
provisions are made for individuals who do not have either of these
items. They may complete the form, submit it, and we will contact
them directly.

Important Dates/Registration Cut-
offs for 2012 WA State Elections

Primary Election
July 9: Last day for people to register by mail or by registration drive.
July 9: Last day for people to update their address.
July 18: Ballots for the Primary Election are mailed.
July 30: Last day for people who are not currently registered in
   Washington to register in person at the Auditor�s Office.
August 7: Primary Election Day

General Election
October 8: Last day for people to register by mail or registration drive.
October 8: Last day for people to update their address.
October 17: Ballots for the General Election are mailed.
October 29: Last day for people who are not currently registered in
Washington to register in person at the Auditor�s Office.
November 6: General Election Day

People may register to vote or change their address after these cutoffs;
however, registrations and/or changes to registrations will not go into
effect for the given election.

Please follow the instructions on the Washington State Voter
Registration Form

The following fields MUST be completed for the form to be valid:

Citizenship and Age - the VOTER must affirmatively
answer these questions.

WA ID or Driver�s License

Birthdate

Name - the voter�s name
MUST be written EXACTLY as it appears on his or her ID or driver�s
license.

Residential Address - This must be the physical address where the
voter resides.

Businesses and PO Boxes are not acceptable as residential
addresses.

Signature - No form is valid without a signature after the voter decla-
ration.

If the voter is currently registered in Washington at a different
address, or under a different name, have them complete the sec-
tion titled former registration.

Completing The Voter Registration Form: Required Fields

Clip & Save

Save the Date!

DATE:  Friday, August 10th
TIME:  4:00 pm to 7:00 pm

A Multicultural evening ofA Multicultural evening ofA Multicultural evening ofA Multicultural evening ofA Multicultural evening of
friendship, food & entertainment!friendship, food & entertainment!friendship, food & entertainment!friendship, food & entertainment!friendship, food & entertainment!

WHITE RIVER AMPHITHEATRE
40601 Auburn Enumclaw Road

Auburn, Washington 98092

More info / details to follow...
RSVP: Lori Simonson office:(253)876-3010

Fireworks.commissioner@muckleshoot.nsn.us
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JOB CORPS FAREWELL
James Ioane, a Maori from New Zealand, was the first and only head of

the Muckleshoot Job Corps, a program designed to lift up young people
that had fallen through the cracks � dropouts, those who failed zero toler-
ance drug tests, and so on. And over the years, Mary Ann �Annie� Moses
was right there by his side, serving as a kind of favorite Auntie to all of the
many young men and women that came through the program. Annie was
always there for everyone.

The program has now transitioned into the Muckleshoot Adult Work
Training Program, and James decided to move on to other endeavors. Annie,
who has served her tribe for many years, including the elected position of
School Board Member, decided it was a fitting time for her to move on as
well, and has chosen to shift her focus to home and family in her well-
deserved retirement years.

The work that James and Annie did will be long remembered by the
many whose lives began to take shape through the Job Corps Program. On
Friday, May 18, a farewell party was held for both of them at the Job Corps
headquarters. It was a pleasant, low-key affair, where everyone was able to
just relax and reminisce.

The program had a positive impact on many young lives and, as if to
illustrate that perfectly, Brad Elkins arrived toward the end of the party, just
as they were cleaning up and posing for some final photos. Brad was on his
way to commencement ceremonies, graduating from Bates Technical Col-
lege in Tacoma. He had come to the program with lots of problems, but
step-by-step � GED, driver�s license, getting into school, etc. � had gotten
his life on track and become one of the program�s success stories.

With just a little bit of urging, Brad was persuaded to put on his cap and
gown and pose for pictures with some of the caring adults that had helped
him get to the point where he is today � Henry Miller, Annie Moses and
James Ioane.

Many thanks, James and Annie, for a job well-done.
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STOWW

SMALL TRIBES ORGANIZATION OF WESTERN WASHINGTON
3040 96TH ST. SO., LAKEWOOD, WA 98499

POSITION OPENING:

General Manager/Bookkeeper
Posted: May 15, 2012

Open: Until filled.
Salary: DOQ

Job Summary:  The General Manager service as chief administrative of-
ficer to the Board of Directors of the Small Tribes Organization of Western
Washington (STOWW) and is charged with implementing the policies and
programs of the Board for the benefit of STOWW�s social services clients
and other target beneficiaries of STOWW, as defined by the Board.  The
General Manager is hired by the Board of Directors and reports directly to
the Board.

Essential Functions:

1. Ensures that the Board of Directors is kept fully informed on the condi-
tions and operations of STOWW�s grants and programs and on all impor-
tant factors influencing them.  Attends all meetings of the Board and may be
asked to attend meetings of the Executive Committee.

2. Maintain a sound organization structure for grant programs and general
operations.

3. Plans, formulates and recommends for the approval of the Board of Di-
rectors basic policies and programs that will further the objectives of
STOWW: STOWW�s objectives are determined by the Board of Directors.

4. Develop, for the purpose of day-to-day administration, specific policies
and procedures to implement the general policies and programs established
by the Board of Directors.

5. Give guidance on matters of compliance with regulations and legal re-
sponsibility; works with attorneys and other specialists as needed.

6.  Giving guidance to department heads and ensuring that all employees
understand the chain-of-command and grievance procedures.

7. Has hiring and firing power over STOWW non-supervisory positions.
Hiring and firing power of department heads and program directors lies
with the Board of Directors, but the General Manager will work closely
with the Board of Directors in the recruitment and termination of depart-
ment heads and program directors.

Fiscal Responsibilities: The General Manager is STOWW�s accountant
and in that role:

1. Performs the accounting and bookkeeping functions of the organization
in compliance with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP).

2. Develops and operates within the annual budget, keeping the Board in-
formed throughout the year of the actual expenditures and income as com-
pared with the budget.

3 Serves as the payroll officer.

4. Ensures that all funds, physical assets and other property of STOWW are
appropriately safeguarded and administered.  Arranges for an annual exter-
nal audit.

Human Resources Responsibilities: The General Manager is STOWW�s
personnel manager and in that role:

1. Develops policies and procedures � subject to Board approval � to carry
out the human resources function of the organization in compliance with the
laws and regulations.

2. Maintain personnel files.

Individual Grants Administration: The General Manager is responsible
for the direct administering of two grants.

1. Performs clerical duties and client services for two grants maintained by
the administrative desk: (1) the Washington State Tribal Food Voucher Pro-
gram and (2) the Federal Low Income Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP).

2. Maintains the databases that are specially designed for these two grants.

3. Oversees the work of the part-time administrative assistant whose pri-
mary job is to perform the clerical and data entry tasks for these two grants.

Development of New Grants:

1. Will seek outside funding in the form of grants and contracts from public
and private sources.

2.  Will work with external grant writers when opportunity and the budget
permit.

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities:

1. Ability to administer private, nonprofit service organizations, including
an understanding of the legal responsibilities and constraints of such orga-
nizations.

2. Ability to obtain and manage external grants and contracts.

3. Demonstrates understanding of the accounting model for the purposes of
maintaining STOWW�s books in accordance with GAAP (Generally Ac-
cepted Accounting Principles), developing and directing the administrative
and departmental budgets and maintaining fiscal oversight to include work-
ing with the independent auditor and other external accountants.

4. Ability to learn STOWW�s accounting software, grant database and other
software applications in order to perform GAAP accounting, fiscal over-
sight, full charge bookkeeping duties, track grant compliance and direct
courses of actions for department heads and program directors concerning
grant compliance and fiscal responsibility.

5. Ability in communication and interpersonal skills and diverse groups of
people.

6. Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with
federal, state, regional and local agencies and private grantors.

7. Ability to express oneself clearly and effectively in oral and written form.

Training and Experience:

1. 3 - 5 years of managerial-level supervision.
2. 3 - 5 years of responsible administrative experience.
3. Experience with accounting and bookkeeping.
4. Demonstrated familiarity with the budgeting process.
5. Knowledge of Federal Budgets and Reporting Process.

Apply:

Send resume by email to stowwfdp@qwestoffice.net. Mail or deliver di-
rectly to:   STOWW/Accounting Position, 3040 96th St. So., Lakewood,
WA 98499.

Wedding  Announcement

Yvonne Williams & George Johnson
...are getting married on June 23rd

at 2:00 pm at the Medallion Hotel
in Smokey Point... reception the

same day and place.

If any Family would like to attend, please contact
George or his mom, Joann Jackson.

VISITING ROYALTY. Autumn Judge, who played a leading role in bring-
ing Big Brothers Big Sisters to Muckleshoot, happened to meet Vickie Vallier
on the day of the group�s spaghetti dinner at the Pentecostal Church (see
back page). Autumn invited her to attend the event and Vickie obliged.

Vickie, 87, is the 2011 Auburn Good Ol� Days Queen. She also was a
�Rosie the Riveter.� For those who haven�t heard the term, �Rosie the Riv-
eter� was used to describe the many thousands of women who joined the
work force during World War II to help out in the war industries while all
the young men were away fighting on foreign shores. The jobs they did
were considered to be men�s jobs. Nobody thought women could do them,
but they were proven wrong, and the women who stepped up to help their
country in its time of need now proudly wear the title �Rosie the Riveter.�
Vickie helped build B-17 bombers.

Today, this lovely elder is known throughout the Auburn community for
her charitable works and �can-do� attitude. She added a royal touch of grace
and elegance to our event!
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MUCKLESHOOT INDIAN CASINO
You can now apply for jobs ON-LINE

Visit www.muckleshootcasino.com and click on �Career Opportunities� to view
current job openings then complete your employment application. This on-
line application can be completed 24 hours a day from the convenience of
your home computer and/or at the Muckleshoot Indian Casino�s  Human
Resources Office.

All you need is an e-mail address to set up your on-line application. If you do
not have an e-mail address call

Human Resources Hours:
Monday � Wednesday 9am to 6pm

Thursday 9am to 9pm
Friday 9am to 5pm

HR Phone Number 253-929-5128
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Come work for Your Tribe and
make a difference!!!
The Muckleshoot Tribal Administration is looking
to hire Tribal members to fill its new openings. Please
visit us in the Tribal Administration Human
Resources Department to see if we have any open-
ings that you might be interested in.

Also see our opening on-line at www.muckleshoot.nsn.us

EVENTS CALENDAR

AA Meeting Time
Muckleshoot Recovery House Mondays 12:00 Noon
39225 180th Ave. SE,
Auburn, WA 98092

Feather Healing Circle
39015 172nd Avenue SE Tuesdays 5:00  pm
Auburn, WA

Grief and Loss
Grief and Loss
    Support Group Wednesday�s 6:00pm -8:00pm.
Behavioral Health, Bear Lodge

Women�s Group
Muckleshoot Tribal College Thursdays 5:00 pm

Boys Mentoring Group
Muckleshoot Behavioral Health Thursday�s 4:30 pm to 9:00 pm

Al-Anon Meetings
Auburn First United Methodist Church Monday 10:30 a.m.
E. Main & N St. S.E.
Auburn, WA 98002

Federal Way Sunrise
United Methodist Church Monday 6:30 pm
150 S. 356th St.
Federal Way, WA 98003

CULTURAL WELLNESS GATHERINGS

PER CAPITA REMINDERS
1.  When you turn 13 or 18 during a Per Cap Distribution and you

have Direct Deposit you will need to turn in a New Direct De-
posit form for your new Age group otherwise we will cancel
your Direct Deposit until we receive a new one. Teen Direct
Deposit Form (orange) Adult Direct Deposit Form (brown) or
Seniors (green)

2.  If you want someone else to pick up your Per capita Check you
need to fill out an Authorization Form and have it notarized and
turn it into Tax fund. We will not accept forms that are not nota-
rized.

3.  If you have closed your Bank Account please notify Tax Fund As
Soon As Possible so that we can cancel your Direct Deposit. If
you wait and we have already send in your Deposit to the Bank
you will have to wait until the Bank sends a letter to Tax Fund
stating that the deposit did not go through (this can take 1-5
days), then we have to print you a check. This will delay you
getting your money in a timely manner.

4.  If you or a family member are incarcerated and want to notify
Tax Fund of what you would like us to do with your Per Cap
(mail, put in someone else�s name, hold it or just want some-
one to pick it up) We require a letter to be mailed to Tax fund
directly from the jail so it is unopened when we receive it. This
is the only way Tax Fund will follow the request being made
from an incarcerated Tribal Member

5.  Things to double check before Per Cap Distribution to make
sure Tax Fund and Enrollment has your correct information:

• Address Change has been updated

• Your name has changed and you have a Social Security Card
showing your new name. Enrollment will need a copy of
this before Tax Fund can change in their system.

SUBMIT YOUR ITEMS FOR
THE EVENTS CALENDAR!!
Muckleshoot.Monthly@muckleshoot.nsn.us

Annual Hunters Meetings/
Drawing Dates

Annual Hunters Meeting �July 10 (GMU
485 �Green� drawing)

Cedar River Drawing � July 24
Goat/Sheep Drawing � August 7

All meetings held at 6pm in PSB Cougar Room,
don�t be late.

All hunters need to be present to enter the
drawings. Also, those who received hunting fines for the

2011 season or have outstanding fines
from previous season will not be eligible for

the drawings.
Any questions please contact the wildlife department at
253-939-3311.
* these dates are set but in the event of an emergency or tribal
closure the dates may change and we will post notices.

August 17 & 18 Breaking of the Dawn - Arrival of a New Day
Celebration gathering at Muckleshoot Pentecos-
tal Church

June 15-17 Veteran�s Pow Wow - Muckleshoot Pow Wow
Grounds, Auburn, WA

June 17 ASD- Auburn High School - 4pm - Auburn
Memorial Stadium

June 21 Higher Education Dinner - 6-9 pm Muckle-
shoot Casino Coho & Chinook Banquet Rooms

June 25 Antioch University - 1pm at Benaroya Hall,
Seattle, WA

August 10 Taste of Muckleshoot -4-7 pm at White River
Amphitheatre.  Call Lori Simonson at
253-876-3010

ATTENTION MUCKLESHOOT LANDOWNERS:
Reminder to update your address & or phone number when there is a
change in services.  The Muckleshoot Realty department 253-876-3170
and OST toll free number 1-888-678-6836. This will enable us to pro-
vide important notices of meetings and or signing authority. The BIA/
OST will contact you if they have issues that need immediate attention
such as but not limited to your IIM statements and Probate hearing no-
tices. Thank you, Realty staff

St. Claire�s Mission Chapel
Muckleshoot Reservation

Saturday Afternoons at 5:00 PM

August 14 Pride Training - 8am - 5pm at Wellness
Building Mt. Cedar Conf. Room

June 27 Muckleshoot High School Graduation Dinner
- Coho Chinook Room.  Call Christina Chagolla
at 253-876-3370 for more information

July 9 MA in Management and Leadership - Antioch
University from 4 - 5:30pm. Call Betsy Geist at
206-268-4904 for more info.

September 29 Keta Creek Fall Classic- 8:30 - 2pm

June 20 Block Watch - 5:30 - 7pm - Cameron Park 3676
Academy Dr. St.

June 16 Keta Creek Kid�s Derby - Keta Creek Hatch-
ery. Contact Gail for more info at
253-876-3178

June 16 ASD-Auburn Mountain View HS - 11am
Auburn Memorial Stadium

June 16 ASD-West Auburn HS and Virginia Cross
Native Education Center - 1:30 pm Auburn
Performing Arts Center

June 16 ASD- Auburn Riverside HS - 4pm Auburn
Memorial Stadium

June 16 Virginia Cross Birthday Party & Family
Reunion - 4pm to dusk at Game Farm Park
Picnic Shelter

June 29 First Salmon Dinner & Ceremony - 3pm at
Muckleshoot Tribal School

July 14-15 Ducks Adult Co-Ed Softball Tournament -
Muckleshoot Ball Fields. For more info call
253-217-2198

July 9-Aug. 3 2012 Summer School - Muckleshoot Tribal
School - For more info call 253-931-6709

August 11 MOSES FAMILY REUNION -
1:00 pm � 5:00 pm at the Sallal Grange Hall,
12919 432nd Ave SE, North Bend, Washington

July 27-29 Sobriety Powwow

August 24-26 Skopabsh Powwow
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May 31, 2012
Proud Parents � Andrew & Courtney Aho
Proud Grandparents  � Sunny & Kaimi Aho

Here�s a photo of my companion and I at the Four Bears Casino Pow-Wow in North Dakota on Memorial Day Weekend. His
name is Gabe Cleveland and he�s helped me make my new outfit � new beadwork and new dresses. I want to say a big Thank
You to him!

New ArrivalNew ArrivalNew ArrivalNew ArrivalNew Arrival
Ema Isabel Castaneda
Date of birth: March 27, 2012
Time:  4:53 pm
8lbs 4oz 20in.
Place:  St. Francis Hospital
Proud parents:  Sergio & Amy Castaneda
Proud sister & brother:  Mia & Ian Castaneda
Proud grandparents:  John W. & Tammy Byars, Rafael
& Maria Castaneda
Proud uncles:  John C. Byars, Miguel Cruz Cruz Jr.,
Alfredo Castaneda
Proud auntie:  Kytzia Castaneda-Torre

Happy 3rd Birthday

Natalia!
I want to wish my

Daughter Dora
Anderson a Happy
1st Birthday, and

Son Benjamin
Anderson a Happy

5th Birthday,
and also a Happy
Birthday to their

Dad, Myrle
Anderson!

Teresa Allen

Happy Birthday to Mom,
Grandma, Aunties, Uncles & Son
June 3 � Auntie Sharon LaClair
June 5 � Son / Uncle Brandon
June 9 � Auntie Connie Courville
June 10 � Uncle �Sut� Moses
June 14 � Auntie Virginia Cross
June 18 � Mom/Grandma �Wassie� Eyle
June 25 � Auntie Sal Courville

Much love,
Babe, Kuleace & Salina

MOSES FAMILY REUNION
If you are a direct descendant of Albert, Edward or Ollie

Moses (Purcell � Wilbur) of Snoqualmie, Washington,

you are invited to the

MOSES REUNION
Saturday, August 11, 2012

1:00 pm � 5:00 pm

This event will take place in the Sallal Grange Hall

12919 432nd Ave SE, North Bend, Washington.

LoveLoveLoveLoveLove, , , , , Mommy Mommy Mommy Mommy Mommy & the& the& the& the& the
 Rest of Rest of Rest of Rest of Rest of the F the F the F the F the Familamilamilamilamilyyyyy

Big Brother Big Sisters of Puget Sound
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Puget Sound celebrated  a new Na-

tive American Initiative on the Muckleshoot Reservation with a Spa-
ghetti Dinner at the Pentecostal Church on May 24, 2012. Paddle
necklaces were made during craft time after dinner and other enter-
tainment provided fun for all. For more information on the Big Broth-
ers / Big Sisters program, contact Uri Israel at 206-861-4729.

~ Madrienne Salgado

PHOTOS BY URI ISRAEL


